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Display of the Year 

Our traditional end-of-the-year Technology Roundup 
Issue is now also our Display-of-the-Year Issue. In 
our cover story , we announce the f irst win ners of this 
new an nual award - the di splay community's own 
"Oscar. " We have two categories of awards this 
year. The first is for the best display itself; the sec
ond is for the best use of a disp lay in a product or 
system. 

We are very exc ited about these new awards and the increased attention they 
will bring to display technology and di splay products. But even more exciting 
than the concept of the awards- at leas t to those of us invol ved- was the pro
cess by which the winners were selected. Under the chairmanship of Shunsuke 
Kobayashi , and with staff work ski ll fu ll y coordinated by Information Displav's 
Dian Mecca, we assembled a comm ittee of emi nent members of the di splay 
community and di stingui shed technical journalists who cover the di splays world. 
From West to East- looked at from my Connecticut-centric point of view- the 
Committee members hailed from Korea, China, Taiwan, Japan, the United 
States, the United Kingdom, and France. (Our French member is currently 
located in Everett, Washington , but few people who know Jean-Noel Perbet 
would accuse him of being anything but French. ) 

The Committee's cross-cu ltural deliberations were enj oyable and enlighten
ing, and presented the Committee with a broad range of candidates for the 
awards as well as a broader perspecti ve on what might be important. Some 
members, including me, were initially inclined to be narrowly technological or 
commercia l in our choices, but Chairman Kobayashi made a strong case that the 
Committee should weigh the likely long-term social benefits of the candidate 
technologies and products when we made our choices. 

Our deliberations were educational in another way as we ll. The Committee 
members took advantage of their attendance at the SID International Sympo
sium, Seminar & Exhibition - the great ann ual gathering of the internationa l di s
play community- to meet together. But that was the Committee's on ly phys ical 
meeting. With introductions made and re lationships establi shed , we were able 
to conduct the remainder of our business by a mixture of facsimi le, e-mail , and 
an occasional phone call. 

For the most part, thi s combination of telecommunications technologies 
allowed us to conduct our deliberations quickl y and easi ly. It soon became 
clear, though , that fax is the uni versal medium, espec iall y when ideas must be 
sent across many time zones. E-mail may be cheaper- once you have the 
equipment and are linked to a service provider- and take less time, but outs ide 
of North America and perhaps the U.K., e-mail is not yet widespread even 
within the technical community. In the technologicall y sophisticated countries 
of Asia and Europe, though, thi s situation is changing rapidly. (I shou ld add that 
I also maintain an active e-mai l correspondence with fri ends and colleagues in 
Brazil.) 

What's next for the Display of the Year Awards Committee? We will for
mally present the 1995 awards to the winners at SID ' 96 in San Diego in May. 
And we will all sit down together once agai n, thi s time to begin our delibera
tions for the Second Annual Display of the Year A wards. 

-Ken Werner 
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A Different Kind of Reward ... 

by Aris Silzars 

On the wall of my office hangs a framed print of an 
oi l painting depicting a kindl y older gentleman with 
hi s arms outstretched in greeting. Behind hi s neatly 
trimmed white beard shines a smile as bright as any 
you have ever seen. It's one of those ear-to-ear kind 
that make you want to respond no matter how 

grumpy you may be feeling. His bright ye llow shirt and straw hat seem a most 
appropriate complement to the cheerful glow of hi s dark sk in . He is standing by 
the side of the road near a traffic circle with red and pink flo wers in the center. 
A large bag with an umbrella sticking out sits on the grass nearby, suggesti ng 
that he may be a man-on-the-move prepared for whatever nature might offer up 
on any given day. 

Anyone entering my office cannot help but see thi s picture hanging near my 
desk. Most take a quick glance and say nothing. But, once in a while, someone 
will sit down and , mostly to make polite conversation, ask, "Who's the guy in 
the picture?" "Why, that's Johnny Barnes," I tell them. "Johnny Barnes li ves in 
Bermuda, and this is the traffic circle near downtown Hamilton. Johnny Barnes 
stands on the side of the circle for fo ur hours every morning, rain or shine, and 
greets every motori st coming into town. He waves to them, shakes thei r hand if 
they extend theirs, and most important, he tell s every one of them ' You know I 
love you,' or simply, ' I love you.' And he absolute ly, positively sounds like he 
means it. The energy he radi ates is enough to li ght up the whole island. And he 
does thi s because he wants to. No one pays him to do thi s. But, if he misses a 
morning, people call the local paper asking if Johnny Barnes is OK." 

My typical visitor responds to thi s explanation by saying something like, " ... 
Yeah ... right ... so what's the catch?" "There is no catch," I tell them. "He 
does thi s to make people feel good, and in turn it must make him feel pretty 
great too." At thi s point, we' re usuall y into major emotional-discomfort terri
tory, and the di scuss ion either abruptly changes to the real reason why they 
came to see me in the first pl ace or we spend more time discussing why anyone 
in hi s or her ri ght mind woul d do something that requires thi s much effort and 
doesn't provide any tangible or financial return. It just can't be poss ible that thi s 
makes Johnny Barnes happier than anything else he coul d do fo r those four 
hours each day , can it? Cou ld it be possible that he knows that by this simple 
act he is mak ing a difference in the li ves of thousands of people? Nah, probably 
not! There's got to be a catch! Isn't there always a catch? 

Now, before you dec ide that I too have finally gone off the deep end - which 
is, of course, a distinct poss ibility- consider the fo llowing two questions. Do 
you work only fo r money and/or tangible rewards, or do you work primarily 
because you enjoy what you do? Do you feel that you are adequatel y rewarded 
for your creativity, talent, and the contribution you are making to the success of 
your company? Aha' I thought I wou ld get your attention with that one! 

In the October column, we briefly met Dr. Peter Piper, a very talented engi
neer who regularly comes up with great new innovative products that make 
major contributions to hi s company's success . Yet, he isn't compensated much 
differently fro m any other engineer in hi s company, or in any other company for 
that matter. 

conrinued on page 38 
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First Annual 
Display of the Year 
Awards 
Information Display assembles a distinguished 
international committee to select the best. 

by Ken Werner 

It's a fair question: what i the "best" display of the year? Even though any answer to the 
question can be argued about at length - and was - asking the question i important 
because: 

• It helps guide observers of the di play circus through the bewildering profu ion of 
new products and competing technologies, and 

• It forces tho e of us who see lots of displays to ask ourselves what really matters. 

In addition to recognizing the Di play of the Year, we also establi hed a second award 
for the Display Product of the Year- the product that best used display technology to add 
value to the product itself. For both awards, the members of the Display of the Year 
Awards Committee were instructed to consider an extensive list of factors, including 
innovation, commercial ignificance, and likely social impact. 

All displays and products considered for the awards were nominated by the members 
----------- of the committee, and the winners were selected from the 
Ken Werner is the Editor of Information 
Display. The opinions expressed in thi 
article are not necessarily those of the 
Publisher of In formation Display Maga
zine or of the Societ,1"Jor Info rmation 
Display. 
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nominees in two rounds of voting. To be eligible for this 
year 's awards, products had to become commercially avail
able- either to OEMs or end users - between July 1, 1994, 
and June 30, 1995. 
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DISPLAY OF THE YEAR AWARD 
Texas Instruments' Digital Light Processing™ (DLPTM) Engine 

The 1995 Displa) of the Year Award goe to Texa In truments· Digital Light Proce ingn' (DLPH1) engine incorporating the Digital 
Micromirror Devicen1 (DMOH1) . Uniquely among projection-display technologies. this approach u e individual hinged micromi1Tors 
fabricated on a MOS IC that comains the driver · for the min·or . Each mirror represents a pixel, which i turned on and off depending 
upon whether the mirror is tilted so that the light it reflects is directed through a lens onto a screen or out of the len ·s range. Trs unique 
approach lO the challenges of projection-di play technology ha been marked by technical innovation. a long-term commitment to working 

out the engineering details. and a clear and 
con i tent business model. That model is 
based on Canon's success in building 
laser-printer engines that OEMs incorpo
rate in end-user printer products. TI is 
building DLP 1 ~ 1 engine · for OEM to 
incorporate into end-user projection prod
ucts. The first of these products should 
reach market short! y. 

The firsT producT 011 The markeT TO use 
The DLP e11gi11e is 11 Vi ell' Corpora
rioll's Dia111o11d D--100 DLP projecTOr. 
Scheduled for release i11 SepTe111ber 
/995. The D--100 projecTs 350 A Sl l111 
usi11g a 270- \V 111ewl-halide bulb. The 
pi.relfomwr is 6-10 x -180. ll 'iTh a Typi
cal co/llrasT raTio c1( 125: I. 

DISPLAY OF THE YEAR AWARD 
Honorable Mention: Fujitsu's 21 -in. Color Plasma Display 

Fujitsu i the first company to bring a "full-color .. plasma display panel (PDP) to mar
ket. and the company's model FPF21C8060 A remain the only commercial "full
color .. PDP. (Full color is in quotes because some people reserve the term for dis
plays with 8-bit color- 16.7 million colors- rather than the 6 bits or 262 .000 color 
presented by Fujitsu's panel. but this did not affect the committee· · appreciation of 
Fujitsu's achievement.) 

The :21-in. model is clearly the first of many commercial large-screen color PDP 
from Fujitsu as well as other manufacturer - that will dramatically alter the face of 
entertainment. computation. presentation, industrial-control. and communications 
products by making direct-view large-screen color displays practical. Fujitsu ha 
started u down an exciting road. a long which increasing screen sizes and falling 
prices will make color POPs available to a growing number of applications. 
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DISPLAY PRODUCT OF THE YEAR AWARD 
Casio ' QV- 10 LCD Digital Camera 

Ca ' io' QV- 10 is the fir t digital till-image camera to be enhanced with a liquid-cry ·tal display (LCD). Weighing just 6.7 
ounce - not counting the 4 AA penlight batterie . which last about 2 hour in continuou u. e- the camera store up to 96 
JPEG-compre sed image in its 2 megabyte. of built-in tla h memory. The 1.8-in.-diagonal TIT active-matrix liquid-cry. tal 
display (AMLCD) i used both a a viewfinder and playback monitor. When in record mode. you can look at your image on 
the LCD viewfinder and adjust the expo ure interactively. 

The camera can send it images in TSC video format directly to a video tape deck. a tandard televi ion set equipped 
with a video-input jack. a picture phone. or a ideo printer. With an optional peL anal-computer adapter kit. the image · can 
be uploaded to a Windows-based PC 
or Macintosh computer for storage. 
manipulation . and/or printing. The 
edited images can then be u·an mitted 
by modem or downloaded back to the 
camera if desired. 

In play mode. you have the option 
of putting 4 or 9 image on a ~ ingle 
creen or enlarging a selected portion 

of a given image. 
By incorporating a color eli . play. 

Casio has transformed the general
purpo e digital still camera into a tool 
of va tly expanded uses. By pricing 
the product at less than . I 000. they 
have made it possible for many con-
umer to explore those uses . 

DISPLAY PRODUCT OF THE YEAR AWARD 
Honorable Mention: Sharp 's Professional HiS Viewcams 

Following its own innovative lead in creat
ing compact con umer camcorders u ing a 
relati\·ely large color LCD as a combina
tion viewfinder and playback monitor. 
Sharp has now created the VL- H-+20 P 
viewcam for professional applications. 

The unit u e a -l-in.-diagonal LCD with 
enhanced resolution and a reflectivity of 
only I Cf'c for better contrast and viewability 
in brightly lit conditions. The viewcam 
offers a 16:9 widescreen mode, digital 
image stabilization. rade-in/fade-out capa
bility. a high-speed motorized zoom that 
goes from full wide angle to full telephoto 
in 2 . and an instantaneous 20x digital 
zoom. 
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ORIGIN OF THE DISPLAY OF THE YEAR AWARDS 
The idea of awards fo r the best di plays of the year was first uggested by Professor Shunsuke 
Kobayashi to Information Display editor Ken Werner in Monterey, California, in October 1994. Fol
lowing di scussions with Ari s Silzar , Kathy Middo, and members of the Board of Directors of the Soci
ety for Information Display, the Di play of the Year Award Committee was formally constituted in Jan
uary 1995 in Santa Clara California, with Profe or Kobaya hi as Chair. To en urea broad perspecti ve 
as well as in-depth technical understanding, it wa agreed that the committee should include technical 
journali st a well as di stinguished display profes ionals. A full meeting of the committee was held on 
May 24. 1995, at La Sila Restaurant in Orlando, Florida. Electronics has made sub equent telecommu
nication convenient. 

1995 DISPLAY OF THE YEAR AWARDS COMMITTEE 

Profes or hunsuke Kobayashi . Chai r 
Faculty of Technology 
Tokyo Uni ver ity of Agriculture 

& Technology 
Tokyo, Japan 

Ms. Cheryl Ajluni 
Western Editor 
Elecrronic Design 
San Jo e. Cali fo rnia. .S. 

Dr. Hsi ng- Yao (Jim) Chen 
Chunghwa Picture Tubes. Ltd. 
Taoyuan. Taiwan 

Professor Shou-Qian Ding 
Dept. of Electron Science 
Nankai Uni ver ity 
Tianjin . China 

Mr. Mark Hurlow 
Senior Technical Analyst 
Mac\Vo rld 
San Franci sco. Cali forni a. U.S.A. 

Profe sor J in J ang 
Kung Hee ni ver ity 
Seoul, Korea 

Mr. David Lieberman 
ortheast Editor 

Electronic E11gi11 eeri11g Ti111es 
Townsend . Ma sachu etts, U.S.A. 

Profe sor Shigeo Mikoshiba 
Department of Electronic Engineering 
The Uni versity of Electro-Communication 
Tokyo. Japan 

Dr. Alan Mosley 
Senior Establi hed Scientist 
Hirst Research Centre 
Borehamwood. Hertford hire. U. K. 

Mr. Jean-Noe l Perbet 
Sextant Avionique. Tnc. 
Everett. Washington. U.S.A. 

Mr. Alfred Poor 
Contiibuting Editor. PC Magazine 
Perka ie. Penn ylvani a. U.S.A. 

Dr. Aris Silzar 
Director, Di play Re earch Laboratory 
David Sarnoff Research Center 
Princeton. ew Jersey. .S.A. 

Professor Chuji Suzuki 
ara ational College of Technology 

Nara. Japan 

Mr. Chizuka Tani 
EC Corporation 

Kanagawa. Japan 

Mr. Kenneth I. Werner 
Editor 
!l ifonnation Disp/m· Maga::.ine 
Norwalk, Connecticut , .S.A. 
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I Liquid-Crystal Displays 

Adequate supplies lowered prices, active research produced new 
technologies, and the promise of new markets raised spirits. 

by John L. West 

LE ~IARKET FOR LIQ UID-CRYSTAL DISPLAYS 

(LCDs) diver ified rapidly in 1995. Active
and pa sive-matri x screen for laptop comput
er till dominate the market. but other appli
cations- such as projection sy tems and very
low-power electronic communication device · 
-are growing rapid ly. Researchers are devel
oping LCDs to meet the unique specification 
required by the new applications. 

An Active Market 
Any doubt about the ·ucce s of ac ti ve-matrix 
liquid-crys tal di plays (AM LCD ) for the lap
top-computer market evaporated in 1995. 
Many consumers demonstrated their de ire for 
improved performance by paying the ubstan
tial premium required to incorporate an 
ac ti ve-matrix screen in a laptop computer. 
Active-matrix screens were included in about 
half the laptop computers sold in the last year. 

With market acceptance demonstrated. 
man ufacturers rushed to add production 
capacity. As the end of 1995 approached. 
supply and demand came into balance. lead
ing to the first substanti al price reductions in 
ac ti ve-matrix screens. The price for a I 0.4-
in.-diagonal screen dropped well below I 000 
and the S500 mark i now in . ight. Market 

Joh n L. West is Associcue Direc10r of rile Liq
uid Crnral liiSfilllle, Kenr Swre Unil·ersirY. 

Kem. OH -J-12-J2: releplw ne 2161672-2581.fax 
216/672 -2796. e-111ail johml'esr@scorpio.keur. 
edu. He is also Direcror of rhe 1ndusrrial 
Parrnership Progmm fo r rile NSF Cenrerfor 
Admnced Liquid CrYstalline Oprical Mareri
als (ALCOM). 
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foreca ters now predict supply to exceed 
demand. and the first volley of a price war 
have been fired. Laptop-computer manufac
turers. who until recently won·ied about 
obtaining a reliable supply of acti ve-matri x 
creens. can now shop among a half-dozen 

producers. Consumers wi ll ·oon see these 

price reducti ons reflected in the retail price of 
laptops. 

As the price differential between acti ve
and passive-matrix screens shrank. so did the 
performance differential. Dual-scan and 
active-addressing (AA) scheme increased 
the speed of supen wisted-nematic (STN) 

Tosh1ba 

Fig. 1: Toshiba's 13.8-in. 1152 x 900-pixel displaY uses lighr-shielded. fi r//." self-aligned TFTs. 
Toshiba 's engineers belie1•e rile rechuology can be scaled up ro produce a 30-iiL-diagonal 

scr·een ll'ilh 2 million pixels. 
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(a) Sony (b) Sony 

Fig. 2: (a) SollY's Plasmmro11 is a 21-ill . -diago11al plasma-addressed LCD. (b) A composite photo i11dicates II' hat a large. hallg-oll-the-u·all 
Plasm{/{ ron mighT look like. 

displays . and improved retardation film 
enhanced color performance. While video 
and multimedia applications require ac ti ve
matrix screens for optimum performance. the 
pas ·ive displays are more than adequate for 
word processing. spreadsheets. and number 
crunch ing. Combined wi th a still -significant 
price differential. thi accounts for the con tin
uing strength in the passive-matrix segment. 

Passive- and act ive- matri x displays wi ll 
continue to plit the laptop market in the near 
future. Re earch continues to improve the 
performance of LCDs for laptop computers. 
wi th many of the innovati ons being made in 
the supporting hardware. Higher-efficiency 
backlight and new light-d iffusion plates have 
the potential to produce brighter di plays 
using less power. 

A Broader View 
Re earchers from AlliedSignal reported on an 
enhanced- viewing-angle backlighting system 
utilizing a fluore scent edge-lit light-pipe 
design. Usi ng an array of micro-optical ele
ments. the light pipe illuminates the LCD 
with collimated light with an efficiency of 
35-15 9c . depending on the exact design. The 
system empl oy a second film. posi tioned on 
the viewing side of the LCD. which utilizes an 
array of 3-D microstrucrures to diffu e the 
tran mined collimated light. The diffusion is 

accomplished via total internal reflection. thus 
avoiding scattering los es. This backlight sys
tem can be used wi th both active-matrix thin
film-trans i tor LCDs (TFf-LCDs) and pas-

ive-matrix ST -LCD to greatly increase 
thei r viewi ng angles. 

But active-matrix and STN di spl ays devel
oped for laptop computers cannot meet many 

Hitachi 

Fig. 3: Th e Ra.1·chem/Hiwchi rejlecri1·e CA P lighT rall ·e produced a 334-lm owpuT ll'ith a 150-
W lamp for 011 impressire 2.2 lm/W. 
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LCDs 

of the pecificati ons required by a wide vari

ety of new application in the rapidly di versi

fying fl at-panel display (FPD) market. Much 

of the research reponed over the last year 

dealt with addressing the requirement of 

these new markets. 

Bigger Is Better 
The size of AMLCD screens continues to 

increase. with the shon -term goal of replacing 

the CRT for desktop-computer monitors and 

the longer-term goal of eventually achieving 

the long-sought-a fter thin TV that hang on 

the wa ll. The e markets. however. are also 

coveted by the maker · of vinually every type 

of FPD. and the CRT's big lead in desktop 

monitor wi ll not eas il y be displaced. The 

next few years will be interesting as the mar

ket un fo lds. 

The largest prototype of an acti ve-matri x 

screen remain the Sharp 21-in .-diagonal TFT 

display . announced in 199-t. To hiba has 

demonstrated a 13.8-in.-di agonal II 52 x 900-

pi xel color di splay using light-shielded. fully 

el f-aligned TFTs (Fig. I ). Toshiba ·sengi

neers believe thi s technology can be scaled up 

to produce a 30-in .-diagonal screen wi th 2 

million pi xel s. 

In an effort to avoid the technologica l hur

dles of fabricating TFT. over a large area . 

Kent State Un1vers1ty 

Fig. -1: This .full-page- · i~e 1152 x 96-pixe/ biswble re.flecril·e cholesreric disp/m· has a C0/1-

rrasr rario of 20: I wul 1ride 1'ie11 ·ina a11gles. 
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Sony has demon trated a 2 1-in. plasma-
addre sed screen based on technology deve l
oped by cienri st at Tektronix (Fig. 2). The 
Sony Pl asmatron u es a gas plasma as the 
nonlinear addre sing medium. which could 
greatly impli fy the manu facture of large-area 
displays . 

Current Projections 
Front-projection ys tem · utilizing liquid-cry. 
tal light valves continued their strong growth 
in 1995. Liquid-cry tal panel and proj ectors 
dominate the educati onal and promorional 
markets. As in the laptop-computer market. 
acti ve-matri x creens are capwring an increa -
ing share of thi s field. (A review of liquid
crystal proj ector by W . L. Cogg hall 
appeared in the July/Augu t 1995 i ue of thi s 
magazine.) 

Front-proj ecti on systems have not captured 
the lucrati ve entertainment market becau e of 
low luminous effi ciencie. and limited light
bu lb li fe. Consumers like to view videos in 
well -lit rooms. so proj ected image must be 
bri ght. Consumers are also resistant to chang
ing l ight bulbs every 2000 hour when a trad i
ti onal CRT genera II last for I 0 carefree 

years. 
The liquid-cr) stal projection market 

promises to explode if higher luminous effi
ciencies can be achieved. Researchers are 
turning to polymer-d ispersed liquid crys tals 
(PDLCs) to increase light throughput. PDLC 
light valves do not require polari ze r . and 
eliminating the polari zers resul ts in a doubling 
of the luminous efficiency. Researchers f rom 
Raychern and Hitachi demon trated a reflec
ti ve nemat ic curvilinear aligned-phase 
( CA P) light valve with 6-10 x -+ 0 pixels 
addressed by metal-oxide- ·emiconductor 
(MOS ) transistors (Fig. 3). They achieved a 
33-t-lm output usi ng a I 50-W lamp for a 
very impressive 2.2 lm/W. Asahi Glass 
al o reported a hi gh-e ff iciency reflecti ve pro
jection system utili zing PDLCs. thi one 
achieving a contrast rati o of I 00: I . w ith a 
dri ving voltage of 6 V and a collecti on angle 
of 10°. 

Increas ing the performance of the proj ec
tion lamp is al o crucial i f consumer are to 
accept liquid-crys tal proj ectors for entertain
mem. Philips reported a hort-arc lamp pro
ducing 6000 lm at 100 W with a reported li fe 
of greater than -1000 hour . and the company 

aiming for 8000 hours. The mall arc gap 



Nippondenso 

Fig. 5: Th e 11·ide Piewing angle and lack of color im·ersion in 1his ami-ferroeleclric LCD. 
which Nippondenso denwns1rmed ar SID '95, resul!ed i11 a Pen· al/raclil'e displaY. 

of I ...I mm translates into greater transmi ss ion 
efficiency throughout the proJection system. 
The short arc is particularly useful wi th the 
Schlieren optics used wi th PDLC light valve . 
and it potenti ally offers overall effici encies of 
I Oo/c or more. 

Small Is Beautiful 
Researchers are also working on new LCDs 
capable of meeting the unique requiremenr of 
the burgeoning portable-communications 
industry. This market encompas es a broad 
array of applications ranging from relatively 
low-resolution di spl ays for pagers. through 
higher-re olution displays used in maps for 
portable global positioning systems (G PS ). to 
very-high-reso lution displays for electronic 
manuals . books. and newspapers. The market 
now tolerates traditional TN and STN di spl ays 
our of necessity but desperately seeks displays 
with improved performance. 

The low power requirements of the 
portable-communications industry precl ude 
the use of back lights ro produce a bright dis
play. Researchers are therefore developing 
bright. reflecti ve LCDs and are. in the pro
ces . exploring electro-opti c effects that do 

not require polarizers. Along the way . they 
are reinvigorat ing re earch into the guest -host 
effect and exploiting the retlective properties 
of chole teric liquid crystals. 

The brightness of reflecti ve LCDs is being 
improved significantl y with brightness
enhancement films such as those ava ilable 
from 3M. Researchers from Clio Technolo
gies. Holl and. Ohio. reported a novel transpar
ent front-lighting system that could potenri ally 
be incorporated with most reflecti ve LCDs. in 
addition to being used for backlighting. 

EC reported a bright. reflecti ve guest-host 
TFT-LCD that used a rough polyimide surface 
coated with an aluminum reflector over the 
addressing TFT. The topography of the 
reflector was designed to max imi ze diffuse 
refl ectance. Us ing a guest-host liquid-crys tal 
mixture. the 23-cm-diagonal monochrome 
display achi eved a contrast rati o of 5.2: I with 
a reflection efficiency of 56Cfr - approaching 
the quality of newsprint. 

Re earchers at Kenr State Un iversi ty. work
ing in collaboration wi th the Uni versity of 
Stuttgart and Kent Di splay Systems. reported 
a full -page-size refl ect ive cholesteric di splay 
wi th 1152 x 896 pixels. This hi gh pixel con-

rent is possible with onl y simple passive
matri x address ing techniques because of the 
cholesteri c materi al' s bi. table switching. The 
Kent State researchers report c011U'asr ratios of 
20: I and wide viewing angles (Fig 4). The 
hi gh reso lution and brightne s of the di splay 
make it particularly useful for applicati ons 
such as electronic manuals and books. 

What's Hot in R&D 
Multidomain TN effects and photo-ali gnment 
were the hot research topics in '95. Even 
though research into multidomain effects is 
only a few years old. an entire sess ion was 
devoted to it at the SID meeting in Orlando 
th is year. and rightly so. The multidomain 
approach offers the potential of greatly 
increasing the viewing angle ofT displays. 
Researchers are settling on a four-domain 
pixel but are u ing a number of techniques to 
achieve thi s effect. This topic promises to 
remain hot and. wi th any luck. one of these 
approaches will find irs> ay inro a product 
over the next few years. 

In 199 -. we also saw a proliferation of 
paper on phoro-alignmenr. Photo-panerned 
alignment promises to eliminate the trouble
some rubbing process for orienting liquid
crysralmarerial at the panel sub trares. so 
many researchers are now exploring photo
ali gnment techniques. Re earchers reported 
on photo-alignment using polyimides and 
demonstrated the use of photo-alignment to 
prod uce multidomain LCDs. Keep an eye on 
this topic. It promises to proliferate rapidly in 
the near futu re. 

Anyone who saw the ippondenso demon
strati on of a fu ll -color anti-ferroelectric LCD 
at SID ·95 had to be impres ed. While the 
measu red contra t of the demonstrated display 
is less than that of the typica l TFT-LCD. the 
greater viewing angl e and lack of color inver
sion produced a very attrac ti ve display (Fig. 
5). Expect to see more re earch into this 
promising topic. 

The coming year promi ses continued 
improvemenrs in LCDs for laptop computers 
and significantly lower prices for ac ti ve
matri x creens. Projection systems wi ll also 
conrinue to improve. with PDLCs waiting in 
the wing . The big growth area for LCDs 
promises to be in portable communication -
an appli cations area with the potenrial to dom
inate rhe LCD industry in the near future. • 
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Cathode-Ray Tubes 

High-volume CRTs are selling in record numbers, 
but custom manufacturers are under pressure. 

by Joe Hallett 

As WE WRAP UP 1995, the perennial ques
tion "Did the CRT die yet?" has to be 
answered, once again, in the negati ve. 
Despite major advances in non-CRT display 
technologies, the bread-and-butter markets for 
CRTs- TV sets and computer monitors
continued to be strong. But decreasing mili
tary requirements and increasing downward 
pressure on costs have forced some manufac
turers to leave the custom-CRT business, 
while others are looking for ways to broaden 
their markets . 

The consumer television industry, as 
always, has been looking for incremental 
ways to make its products more attractive 
while staying within the capabilities of their 
manufacturing operations. Much of the indus
try 's recent history has invol ved changes in 
glass, which allows larger tubes to be fabri
cated with flatter and square-cornered screens. 
And the prospect of wide-screen displays ( 16 
x 9 aspect ratio)- expected when/if hi gh-defi
nition services become generally available
continues to lurk just around the corner. 
Large, wide-screen tubes are already being 
produced in Japan and Europe in grades that 

Joe Hallett is a business consultant based at 
22370 S. W. Grahams Ferry Rd., Tualatin, OR 
97062-8022; telephone 503/692-5554, fax 
5031692-5649, e-mail: joeh24@aol.com. He 
specializes in helping companies develop ini
tict! product-development plans, has been 
actively in volved in the display industry for 
over 30 years, and is a Contributing Editor to 
Information Display. 
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are suitable for television and data display 
applications. Consumer applications continue 
to control the big bucks in CRTs. Agreements 
were reached in 1995 to standardize on a U.S . 
high-definition transmi ssion standard, rais ing 
expectations that we should see the introduc-

tion of consumer high-definition recei vers 
within 2 years. But high definition and wide
screen mean " large screen" to many 
observers, and CRTs that are large enough are 
also bi g enough and heavy enough to stimu
late interest in other disp lay technologies. 

Clinton Electronics 

Fig. 1: Clinton Electronics Corp. exhibited a 7-in. projection CRT at SID '95. Ken Compton, 
General Manager of the Monitor-Division, said increasing demand made re-entering the pro
jection market attractive. 
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Image Systems 

Fig. 2: The mosr demanding requiremenrsformedicalmonirors are ser by radiological diagno
sis, bur there are a varietv of less-denwnding medical applicarions. Th e Image Svsrems 
M21 LM ED MAX, scheduled ro be exhibired at the huge Radiological Societ_1· of No rrh America 
( RSNA) shmr in November, is designed as a pariellf-conracr monitor ilz. fo r example, operaring 
·rooms and carh labs. Th e moniror is rherefore designed ro be splashproofand ro have lou· leak
age currenr. 

Projection Is Big 
Proj ection CRTs are back " in'' in a bi g way as 

a proven technology for di spl ay ing large 

16 x 9 TV images. According to Zenith's Bill 

Rowe, hi s fi rm plans a rapid ex pansion of 

55-65-in. displ ays for HDTV starting thi s 

year. "More projec tion-CRT capac ity is 

needed in the U.S.,' ' he said. Given rapid 

advancements in competing non-CRT projec

tion technologies, such as Texas Instruments' 

Digital Micromirror Device (DMD), the pro

jection-CRT industry should be exciting to 

watch for the next few years. This is particu

larly true because the projecti on industry will 

be dealing with some o f the same challenges 

that were faced by direc t- view C RT manufac

turers during the evolution of competing fl at

panel displays (FPDs) . 
Standing at the ·'hi gh end" of CRT pro

jection. Orlando-based Trident quiet ly 

announced pl ans to introduce unique elec tron

beam-addressed I iquid-crys tal I ight-valve 

technology - licensed from Tektronix- for a 

new line of projectors. "We are fi rst going 

after the simulation market and then a broader 
indu stri al marketplace," said CEO Herbert J. 
Kind!. Trident expects its Vu lcan 2000 pro

jection system to fill a void le ft by the depar-

ture of GE's Talari a light-valve projec tors by 
providing very high ( 1600-2000 lm) li ght out
put and 1600-line RGB resolution. 

Clinton Electronics conveyed a subliminal 
message at SID '95 by showi ng a projection 
CRT with little fanfa re, but clearly testing the 
waters for OEM interest (Fig. I). 

Big, Small, Flat, and Pixelated 
Meanwhile, back at the computer, monitors 
seem to be fo llow ing in the footsteps of TV as 
small screens gradually make way fo r larger 
ones and as users develop a greater awareness 
of image quality by working with more 
diverse software in volving images, presenta
tions, multimedi a, and hi gher resoluti on and 
addressability. 

Data-di splay CRT manufac turers are mov
ing quickly to the 17-in. size and are support
ing hi gher resoluti on for personal-computer 
users. Sony, Toshiba, and Philips showed 17-
in . color products at SID '95, and Sony indi

cated it would respond to increased demand 
for computer monitors by mov ing some CRT 
production to San Diego, according to Senior 
Vi ce-President Te i lki . 

On the direct-view portion of its stand, 
Clinton showed several Clinton-labeled 
monochrome monitors- using Clinton CRTs 
- fea turing 1600 x 1280 addressability and 
microprocessor contro l. ·'Our new U.S. man
ufacturing facility for C RT monitors is open 
for OEM business, .. said General Manager 
Ken Compton. ' ·We are making several 
monochrome units now and are prepared to do 
custom assembly of color monitors as well ," 
he said . Although the monitor business lever
ages C linton's own monochrome CRTs and 
custom appli cation-spec ific ICs (AS ICs), out
side sources of color CRTs are used. ··we 
aren 't ready to make our own color tubes ... 
yet," said Compton. 

The CRT industry supports a lot of infra
structure. rangi ng from suppliers of parts and 
materials to makers of di splay assembli es and 
monitors, special test equipment, power sup
plies, and yokes. Exhibitors of CRTs and 
re lated products at SID '95- one-third of all 
the ex hibitors at the show- poke of the 
downward pressure on costs for military di s
plays, the trend toward hi gher performance, 
and the greater emphasis on small CRTs for 
instrumentati on. head-mounted, and virtual
reality systems. They also noted trends 
toward increased automati on in testing and the 
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CRTs 

Matsushita Electronics Corp. 

Fig. 3: Filling The gap lefT br Zen iTh 's disconTinuance of iTs.flal-lension-mask ( FTM) CRT, 
Panasonic began To promoTe iTs "peifecTir.flm ·· ( PF) CRT To OEMs. (The PF Tuhe is 0 11 The 
le.ff; a conl'enTional Panasonic TUbe is on The righT.) 

standardi zat ion of di splay-circu it functions in 
easil y replaced modules. 

The presence at SID '95 of very-high-reso
lution monochrome products from Data Ray 
Corp .. Image Systems. Orwin Assoc iates. 
Siemens. and Thomson Tubes & Displays 
may indicate an increasing readiness among 
radiologists to accept electronic displays (Fig. 
2). But all of the manu facturers of .. diagnos
tic-qual ity .. (or near-diagnostic-quality) med i
ca l monitors interviewed by !i(f'ormaTion Dis
plar·s ed itors reported severe difficulties in 
obtaining CRTs that consistent ly met their 
high performance requirements. Rad iologica l 
diagnosis is an appli ca ti on that is pushing the 
limits of CRT manu fac turing technology. The 
custom-tube maker that gets it ri ght f irst w ill 
dominate a growing high-margin business. 

Zenith, adjusting to the apparentl y friend ly 
takeover by its Korean customer LG Electron
ics ( formerl y Gold Star). has stopped flat-ten
sion-mask (FTM) operati ons and shifted 
capacity to TV-CRT types. while Tektronix's 
avionic-CRT business (a lso based upon a flat 
taut-mask technology) was sold to Planar Sys
tems. M eanwhile, Panason ic. in keeping with 
the display industry's longstanding tendency 
to never let a good thing die, has been quietl y 
promoting its own version of FTM - the .. per
fectl y tl at .. (PF) CRT- to OEMs (Fig. 3). 

It's hard to be neutral about CRTs. If you 
are a manu fac turer, there's all that expensive 
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manufacturing equipment that needs to be 
kept busy. If you are a tube designer. there's 
the queasy fee ling that you may be an endan
gered spec ies. And i f you are an OEM. there's 
the obvious growth of competing technologies 
th at offer lower power, lighter we ight. and 
nicer packaging. Yet the underlying truth is 
that the CRT is a ve ry elegant so lu tion to a 
very difficult problem. 

It is fun to speculate whether the CRT 
would be a strong challenger if f lat pane ls had 
come on the scene fi rsl. As is true for most 
technologies that are pushed beyond their nat
ura l envelopes. the effort to sca le CRTs up 
into large-screen behemoths has invited com
petiti on - as have the efforts to decrease 
shadow-mask clots to microscopic proportions 
and to increase light output to arc- lamp leve ls. 
But in the midd le ground - where resolution. 
viewing distance. and packaging requirements 
converge in a constellation that the CRT can 
handle comfortabl y. and where low cost pre
vails- the CRT should be around for quite 

some time. • 
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Manufacturing Flat-Panel Displays 

It will take a major technological leap for the U.S. or Europe 
to make a substantial dent in Asian manufacturing dominance. 

by William C. O'Mara 

LE ,,.ORLD HA DEVELOPED an insatiable 
demand for personal computer . and many of 
them are portable. Thi s year. well o1·er 50 
million personal computers will be old. 
About I :2 million unit~ will be portable. and 
vinually all of these will have liquid-cry. tal 
flat-panel di play (FPDs) . 

Only a few years ago. a liquid -c ry~t a l di -
pia) (LCD) meant low contrast. monochrome. 
and dull. ··Color .. displays were either blue 
and white or ye llow and black because of the 
waYelength-dependent retardation of the 
supertwisted-nematic (ST ) material upon 
which these displays depended. Today. how
ever. full-color eli plays account for most of 
the di splay production of ponable computers. 

Both STN pa ~ ive-matrix and thin-film
transi. tor (TFT) acti ve- matrix color di . plays 
are avai lable. and manufacturing cost of both 
t) pes are coming down. TFT di pl ay manu
facturing ha received quite a bit of attention 
in the last few years as compan ies installed 
manufacturing capacity and then stru gg led for 
yield improvement. Many people thought that 
most fu ll-color eli plays wou ld be of the TFT 
type becau ·e of that tec hnology' high con
tras t and video-rate re ponse. But continued 

Willia m C. O'Mara is Presidenr of 0 'Mara & 
Associares . .f.f5 Cambridge A 1·e .. Suire C. 
Palo AlTO. CA 9-+306; relephone .f/5/J2J-
2175.fax.f/5/J2J-086.f. He is an indusrry 

consulram speciali:,ing in semiconducTOr 
marerials and LCD equipmenr and marerials. 
He is rile awhor of rile recenr book Liquid 
Crys tal Display : Manufacturing Science and 
Technology (Van NoSII·and Reinhold). 
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improvements in passive-matri x ST di splay 
have impr01·ed the contrast. and the dual-scan 

method of addressing has permitted adequate 
respon. e fo r VGA display . 

In dual-scan addressi ng. the screen is 
divided in half and each half i addressed sep

arately. Th is eases the problem of multiplex
ing the nearly one milli on pixels of a color 

Portable Computer Components 
Cost (Percent of Total) 

II 
II 
II 

Display 

Memory 

Power supply 

15.1 % 

Disk drives , PCMCIA 

II 
II 
II 

Graphics controller 

Other ICs 

CPU motherboard 

All other 

Fig. I: Th e display is ril e nlosr expensil'e parr of a porrable com purer- one- rhird rhe 10ral com
ponem cosr for a .f86DX.f/75 compwer 1rirh 10.4-ill. VCA-comparible color ST displar. (Dar a 
fro m Table I. courtesr of T. Taminaro. K&T lnsritute, Japan.) 
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Table 1: Color portable-computer 
cost components 

Component Cost(¥) Pet·cent 
of Total 

CPU motherboard 17,900 15 .1 

Graphics controller 9,400 7.9 

Memory 19,500 16.5 

Other ICs 2,900 2.5 

Power suppl y 3,700 3.1 

Display (color, STN) 40,000 33.8 

Disk dri ves , PCMCIA 12,400 10.5 

All other 12,500 10.6 

Total 11 8,300 100.0 

Source: K&T Institute, Tokyo, Japan. 

VGA di splay. Further improvements in STN 
performance can be anticipated with other 
drive sc hemes, such as active addressing. The 
performance enhancements in STN displays 
have allowed the technology's lower manu 
facturing cost to become a key element when 
product planners choose a display for portable 
applications. 

The Priciest Part of the Product 
The display is the most expensive part of a 
portable computer. In the first quarter of 
1995, a portab le computer incorporating a 
486DX4/75 microprocessor and a I 0.4-in . 
VGA STN di splay cost about $ 1200 to manu
facture . The display accounted for $400 - or 
one-third -of thi s cost. Table I shows the 
cost breakdown in a color STN portable com
puter. It was prepared by Mr. T. Taminato of 
K&T Institute in Japan , a specialist in LCD 
market in fo rmation . 

If the STN di splay in thi s computer is 
replaced with a TIT display, the overall cost 
climbs close to $2000, wi th the cost of the di s
play representing almost half the total. Since 
the display cost is so great a frac tion of the 
computer' s total cost, both manufacturers and 
end users have shown a pred ilection for the 
STN di splay of late. The surge in color STN 
display production will actuall y overtake TIT 
di splays thi s year. Next year, however, fur
ther price attrition in act ive-matrix di splays 
will return them to dominance. Overall, the 

market for notebook-computer di splays will 
approach $4 billion this year and will proba
bly reach $6 billion in 1996. 

Severe price attriti on for both types of di s
play seems assured for the next few years as 
the industry continues to add capacity. The 
$400 STN display of 1995 will become the 
$300 display of 1996 and the $260 di splay of 
1997. The corresponding prices for TIT dis
plays are about $750, $640, and $550 for 
I 0.4-in. VGA displays in 1995, 1996, and 
1997. This price attrition puts ex treme pres
sure on the di splay suppLier to cut costs, and 
the pressure is transferred downward to mate
rials and component suppli ers. The most 
expensive components of a di splay module 
are the driver integrated circuits and the color
filter panel. Whi le the semicustom nature of 
the drivers has made cost reduction difficult, 
the somewhat generic nature of the color filter 
and the many suppliers of thi s component in 
Japan have allowed the cost to decrease even 
in the face of limited production capacity in 
1995. (The color filter is the front glass panel 
containing the pattern of reel, green. and blue 
rectangles that produce color images.) 

It is interest ing that the parsimonious nature 
of the industry has not produced a preference 
fo r smaller, less expensive di splays. On the 
contrary, 8.4- and 9.4-in.-diagonal di spl ays 
have virtually di sappeared. 

Substantial capacity for color-filter manu
facturing was added in Japan in 1995 to sup
port increased display production. Estab
li shed suppliers, such as Tappan Printing and 
Dainippon Printing, have been joined by new
comers STI Technology (a joint venture of 
Sumitomo Chemical, Toyo Shijo, and C. 
ltoh), Toray, and many others. Except for 
Tappan Printing, which makes color filters 
using two different manufacturing processes, 
other suppliers are speciali sts and use only 
one method. Tappan has color-filter lines that 
employ the dye and pigment di spersion meth
ods . Most other suppli ers produce color fil
ters using pigment dispersion. This method 
starts with a photoresist or other organic vehi
cle in which are suspended submicron-sized 
particles of colored pigment. A thin fi lm of 
this materi al is appli ed to the substrate and 
patterned using photo lithography, with one 
coating for each primary color. With a black 
matrix around the colored rectangles, a total 
of four layers is required . Materials are 
applied by spi n-, roll- , or slot-coating tech-

niques . Other color-filter manufacturing 
methods include dyeing (Tottori Sanyo) and 
electrodeposi tion (Toyo Shij o). 

Co lor-filter manu fac turers are planning 
major expansions in installed capac ity over 
the next 2 years. Table 2 shows the 
announced capacity of I I suppliers, amount
ing to I ,810,000 I 0.4-in. color filters a month 
in 1995 . The ac tual capacity is less than thi s 
because production yields are not fac tored in. 
Industry yields are believed to be about 60% 
right now. Expansion at the rate shown in the 
table will cause color-filter manufacturing 
capacity to outstrip the requirements of di s
play manufacturing. (Other fi rms, not shown 
in the tab le, will add even more capacity.) 
Conservative forecasts put the color portable
computer market at 15-18 million units in 
1997, whi ch would absorb only half the color
filter manufac turing capability projected for 
1997. 

According to K&T Institute, if captive sup
pliers are included. the total number of co lor
fi lter suppliers numbers more than 30- a 
number that may decrease in light of the pro
jected overcapacity. Some analysts speculate 
that onl y a handful of color- filter suppliers 
can survive. 

Table 2: Color-filter manufactur-
ing capacity (thousands of filters 
per month, 10-in. equivalents) 

Firm 1995 1996 1997 

Top pan 400 650 750 

Dainippon Printing 250 400 400 

To ray 250 500 500 

STY Technology 200 200 200 

Ky.oclo Printing 80 100 100 

Tottori Sanyo 60 60 60 

Kyocera 40 40 

Toyo Paper 420 420 420 

Mit ubi shi Chemical 50 400 

Nippon CMK 100 100 100 

IBM Japan 50 180 180 

Total 1810 2700 3 150 

Adapted from Nikkei Microdevices, p. 78 (August, 1995). 
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manufacturing 

Japanese companies have a hi story of bui ld
ing manufacturing capacity, and overcapac ity 
is the result of individual firms attempting to 
obtain a market share that will enable them to 
prosper. The situation resembles a high
stakes poker game in which all the players 
know that not everyone will walk away a wi n
ner, but the pot is big enough to attract lots of 
players. Japanese suppli ers of electronic com
ponents have succeeded in markets where 
products are standardized - floppy disks and 
dynamic-memory chips, for example - and 
the standards change slowly over time. The 
"standard" hard disk drive, on the other hand, 
changes almost monthly as new technology 
allows increased capacity with smaller physi
cal size. The classic Japanese approach of 
building massive production capacity is a dis
advantage when technology is changing 
rapidly, and Japanese suppliers are not com
petitive in hard drives. Japanese color-filter 
suppliers are hoping that their product will be 
more like DRAMs than hard dri ves. Even so, 
there's going to be a shake-out. 

The rest of the display world is playing 
catch-up with Japan. Korea is mounting a 
frontal attack, following the same strategy that 
has allowed Korean manufacturers to capture 
a signi ficant fraction of the dynamic-memory 
IC market. That strategy has also seen them 
become the price leaders in memory chips. 

Samsung has put up a factory that can start 
80,000 displays per month, and the other 
Korean electronics conglomerates are coming 
along as well. This is causing concern among 
Japanese display manufacturers, who now see 
the Korean conglomerates breathing down 
their necks in displays as well as in !Cs. 

A significant difference between !Cs and 
LCDs is that the Koreans are almost com
pletely dependent on the Japanese fo r display
manufacturing equipment and technology 
right now. On the other hand, Korean compa
nies can obtain both IC equipment and know
how from either the U.S. or Japan. 

Taiwan is coming along as well. STN di s
plays are manufac tured by Nan Ya Plastics 
and Chunghwa Picture Tubes, as well as by 
Taiwan-based Japanese-subsidi ary companies. 
Small-size acti ve-matri x displays are now 
made by Unipac and Primeview Computer, 
with I 0-in. displays expected from these two 
companies next year. Nan Ya and Chunghwa 
may enter the AMLCD arena as well. 
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In Europe, the FPD Corp. , led by Philips, 
manufactures diode-array AMLCDs. In the 
U.S. , the most significant FPD manufacturing 
line is the one that was shut down by Motif
the Motorola/In Focus joint venture estab
li shed to develop and manufacture c ircuits for 
active addressing of STN displays. Act ive 
addressing achieves video speeds in the older 
STN-LCD technology, allowi ng it to largely 
keep up with the performance of acti ve-matri x 
displays. 

Motifs origi nal strategy included a pi lot
scale STN manu fac turing line to make dis
plays to embody the technology. The line was 
abruptly shut down last fall. Thi s allowed less 
than a year for installation and operat ion of 
the equipment- hardly a fair tri al for such an 
operation. Very little manufacturing experi 
ence ex ists in the U.S. for liquid-crystal FPD 
assembly operations, and STN display assem
bly requires exacting contro l of tolerances in 
cell gap and other parameters. The c losing of 
the Motif line prevents the extension of STN 
know-how in the U.S. and raises the bar much 
higher for any new, privately funded liquid
crystal FPD startups. 

In terms of manufacturing volume and busi
ness level, the leader of the U.S . FPD industry 
is Planar Systems, a manufacturer of e lectro
luminescent (EL) disp lays whose sales for 
1995 are expected to approach $80 million. 
EL disp lays are accepted in some medica l, 
industrial, and military app lications, and con
st itute a profitable niche market for Planar 
Systems. Sharp supplies some EL disp lays as 
well. 

The U.S. Government continues to fund 
FPD initiat ives in AMLCDs at OIS Optical 
Imaging Systems, and at Xerox, AT&T, and 
Standish Industries, who are working coopera
tively. OIS is scheduled to begin pilot-level 
production early in 1996, while the Xerox 
group will start later in the year. Efforts in 
private-sector AM LCD manufacturing include 
Image Quest, Fremont, California, which is 
funded primarily by Hyundai, and Sharp Elec
tronics , Camus, Washington , which is build
ing an acti ve-matri x pilot capability there. 
Sharp already has display-module assembly 
facilities in Camus . Industry speculation has 
it that Sharp will undertake an AMLCD man
ufacturing project in Camus when their third
generation factory in Mie is completed in 
1996. So, the first high-volume AMLCD 

manufacturing line in the U.S. may well turn 
out to be Japanese. 

In additi on, the U.S. Government, using 
funding from the Technology Rein vestment 
Program (TRP), has provided incentives to 
several developers of fie ld-emission devices 
(FEDs), a flat and thin replacement for CRTs 
that is very early in its development cycle. 
Other government-supported programs 
incl ude the U.S. Di splay Consortium (USDC), 
which funds equipment and materials projects 
intended to develop a di splay-manu fac turing 
infrastructure in the U.S. Funding for the 
USDC is provided by the Department of 
Defense' s Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (ARPA) as a part of its High Defini
tion Systems development program , with 
industry matching funds that currently exceed 
ARPA' s contributi on. 

Right now, Japanese companies account for 
95% or more of large-area FPD manufactur
ing vo lume. Over the next few years, Korean 
and Taiwanese manufacturers may capture 
15-20% of the market , putting them at about 
the market share they current ly hold for 
smaller LCDs. But unless some very dramatic 
technological changes occur that render the 
current installed manufacturing base obsolete, 
the U.S. and Europe will continue to lag far 
behind their Asian competitors. • 
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Emissive Displays 

Emissive flat panels are a very small fraction of the flat-panel 
market, but that portion is vibrant and the future is bright. 

by Ken Werner and Dian Mecca 

H IGH-1 :\'FORMATION-CONTEI\T <HICl emis-
i ve displays account for -Fk of the large-area 

fla t-panel-di pl ay (FPD) market - and a lot of 
optimism. The category comprise three tech
nologie : pi a ma di pl ay panels (PDP. ). elec
tro lu minescent (EL) display ·. and fie ld-emit
ter di play (FEDs). 

Plasma Display Panels 
POPs are wide ly held to be the onl y direct
,·iew flat- panel technology that can produce 
fu ll -color. video-rate. large-screen commer
cial display in the foreseeable future. They 
are therefore generating a great deal of excite
ment among the military. as well as other 
users who req uire large siwation-room and 
pre. entation di plays. and among man ufac wr
ers of home-entertainment products. who ee 
th is technology a. the likely candi date for the 
coming generation of large- creen hang-on
the-wa ll TV . 

The first full -co lor (6 bit per primary) 
commerc ial POPs are Fujitsu' s 21-in . dis
play . over I 000 of which have been installed 
at the New York Stock Exchange. Fuji t u i 
making 2000 of the 21 -in. display each 
month . and the pri ce is fa lling. In late 
September. di tributor pricing was being 
quoted a -I -o in quantity. Fuj ir u 
announced it nex t generati on- a ~2-in . 16:9 
di spl ay with 8-bit color and a luminance of 
300 cd/m~- in August and was pl anning to 

demonstrate it at Comdex in November. 
according to Brian Shannon. Marketing Ana-

lysr for FPD ar Fuj ir u. That would make it 
the large t full-color PDP ever to be publicly 
de mon trated. The initi al sample price will 
also be ·· Jarge··- ¥ I million. The company is 

investing ¥20 billion in a production line for 
PDP products at an ex isting plant in Miyazaki. 
Initi al volume production. cheduled to begin 
in October, 1996, is to be I 0.000 unit per 

Ken Werner and Dian Mecca are rhe Ediror 
c111d Assisranr Ediror of Information Display. 

Thomson Electron Tubes 

Fig. 1: Thomson's nell' PDP facrory in Moirans, France, has 10,000 square jeer of clean room 
space and an iniTial capacitr of 10,000 unirs per rear. 
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month. Fujitsu estimates that the unit price 
will then be ¥500.000. 

Pl asmaco is moving forward from proto
type stage to producti on and is on schedule to 
deli ver the first of their 21-in. hi gh-luminance 
color POPs this month . Production will be 
revved up throughout 1996. ays Plasmaco' 
Jane Birk. The price has not yet been deter
mined but will be "competiti ve ... 

Photonics Imaging ucceeded in making a 
2 1-in. 12 0 x I 02-l full-color ( bits per pri
mary) video-rate wide-screen PDP. and deli v
ered a unit to the U.S. Department of Defen e. 
The full-color pixel pitch of 0.33 mm i the 
be t yet fo r POPs. Photoni c i now taking 
orders fo r deli very of thi panel in the fir t 
half of 1996. 

Except for Fujitsu and the long- term R&D 
effo rt at HK (the Japan Broadcasting Corp. ). 
Japanese compani e have been keeping a gen
erally low profi le in regard to color POPs. 
But th at changed dramaticall y in 1995. In late 
Augu t, Matsushita announced the deve lop
ment of the first 26- and -+0-in . color PDP 
designed for use in TV moni tors and 
receivers. The panels. whi ch use de pul e
memory dri\·e. were deve loped under the 
directi on of 1 HK and in coll aboration with 
DuPont and Texa In truments Japan. ( HK 
proposed the basic technology, DuPont deve l
op d the high-preci. ion thi ck-film microe lec
tronic technology. and Tl developed the fas t 
pulse-driving LSI .) Samples of the 26-in. 
panel. intended for u e in conventi onal TVs. 
were scheduled to be avail able in October. 
Samples of the -lO-in . panel. de ·igned fo r 
HDTV. are scheduled for June 1996 avail abil
ity. Matsushita is planning to incorporate the 
26- in . panel into con umer products in fi cal 
1996. The company is a member of the HK
Ied Hi -Vi sion Plasma Displ ay Panel Consor
tium. which was founded in October of 1994 
to deve lop a practi cal -lO-in . hang-on-the-wall 
HDTV receiver in time for the 199 Nagano 
Ol ympic Game . 

In June. NEC announced the creation of the 
Color Pia. ma Display Panel Business Promo
tions Di vision "a part of an aggressive strat
egy to take the lead in this important new 
market. " The company is in vesting ¥5 billion 
in a producti on line to be built at its Tama
gawa plant and intends to produce I 000 
units/month beginning in 1996. ot a com-
pany to be accused of timidity. EC say that 
by the year 2000 it expects to be manu factur-

Pix Tech 

Fig. 2: Th e f irsT swndard FED producT is arguabll· Pix Tech 's 5. 2-in.-diagona/ qual'ler- VGA 
green FED, u·hich is being included in del'elopmenT kiTs. 

ing 150.000 uni ts/month. with sa le of color 
POPs exceeding ¥ I 00 billion. EC projects 
the market for 20-in. color POPs to be¥ I I 0 
billion in 199 . ¥260 billi on in 2000. and 
¥760 billion in 2002. 

Mitsubi hi has a prototype 20-in . color PDP 
and is planning a prototype of a -+0-in . PDP 
TV by March 1996 "at the latest." The com
pany pl ans to have a -lO-in. displ ay commer
cially available in 18-24 months. Three deci-
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emissive displays 

Table 1: Thomson PDP Product Plans 

Product 

13 in. , 640 x 480, 5 12 colors 

19 in. , I 024 x 768, 512 colors 

24 in. , 1280 x I 024, 512 colors 

19 in ., 1280 x I 024, 512 colors 

sions Mitsubishi has yet to make are whether 
that di splay will be for TV or monitor applica
tions, whether it wi ll have a 4:3 or 16:9 aspect 
ratio, and whether it wi ll be a captive or OEM 
product. 

For years, Thomson Electron Tube Divi sion 
has been producing data-grade multicolor 
POPs in re latively low volume. After 18 
months of construction, the division has now 
completed a new facility for the production of 
ac color plasma displays, said Jeff Ohstrom, 
Sales Manager, Optoelectronic Products. The 
faci lity- in Moirans, France- has I 0,000 
square feet of cleanroom space and new pro
cessing equipment, which is now being 
debugged (Fig. I). The factory has an initi al 
capacity of I 0,000 units/year. Thomson has 
plans for four new PDP products over the next 
2 years (Table I) . The 19-in . I 024 x 768 di s
play wi ll be exhibited at SID '96 in San 
Diego, Ohstrom said. 

Electroluminescent Displays 
The world market for EL displays is di vided 
between Planar (about 55%) and Sharp (about 
45%). Planar introduced a new line of small
to-medium-sized custom, monochrome, 
graphic EL displays to compete with LCDs. 
The company has energetically developed a 
full-color EL display over the las t several 
years and has exhibited it widely. The di splay 
now looks like it cou ld be a commercial prod
uct, but Planar did not announce any plans for 
commercialization at SID '95 last May. 

Sharp introduced the LJ64H051 , a 9.4-in. 
monochrome VGA EL di splay with a new 
black-layer technology that improves contrast 
and e liminates the need fo r a filter , said David 
Blass, EL Product Marketing Manager for 
Sharp in Camas, Washington . Samples were 
scheduled to be avai lable from Sharp and its 
distributors starting December I at a price 
about 20% less than the company ' s I 0.4-in. 
EL panel. Sharp increased its standard speci-
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Prototype Production 

Q4 ' 95 QJ '96 

QJ '96 Q3 '96 

Q4 ' 96 Q2 ' 97 

QJ ' 97 Q3 ' 97 

fication for shock from I 00 to 150 g and 
widened the standard operating-temperature 
range to -20°C to +65°C. 

Sharp' s EL sales are fl at, said Blass. 
"We ' re finding a smaller, more niche-oriented 
account base for EL. The difference in price 
between ELand acti ve-matrix color is now 
only about 20%. So unless the application 
demands the ruggedness of EL, customers are 
starting to move to acti ve-matri x color." 
Sharp ' s laid-back approach to EL has led 
some industry watchers to questi on the com
pany 's commitment to the technology, but 
Blass' s comments refute this speculation. 
"Sharp continues to make improvements to 
EL that wi ll ensure it has a place in the mar
ket," he said. 

Field-Emitter Displays 
FEDs were hot in 1995 , even though nobody 
really sold any until the very end of the year. 
In mid-year, the French company Pi xTech 
(formerly PIXEL) showed very impressive 6-
in .-square monochrome and color prototypes 
at SID '95 in Orlando. The company then 
formed a U.S. operation in Mountain View, 
California, and installed Tom Holzel - for
merly Marketing Manager for Display 
Devices at Raytheon - as Vice-President, 
Marketi ng and Sales. In September, Holzel 
told ID that Pi xTech was producing its first 
standard product on its pilot line in Montpe l
lier, France. The product - a 5.2- in . quarter
VGA green monochrome display with lumi
nance continuall y variable up to 70 fL- was 
being incorporated in development kits for 
sale to selected integrators and OEMs (Fig. 2). 
" PixTech is on schedule with other FED sizes, 
including a 6-in . square panel and a I 0.4-in. 
full-color VGA display schedu led for demon
stration in Q4 of 1995," Holzel said . 

Micron Display Technology actively pur
sued customers for its 0.7-in. color FED, 
which is suitable fo r camcorder viewfinders, 

helmet-mounted displays, and VR goggles, 
according to Jim Cathey, Vice-President of 
Sales and Marketing. Cathey wou ld not 
divulge production plans or the names of 
potential customers, but sounded genuinely 
confident when he said the company could 
well be making a major announcement before 
the end of the year. 

Silicon Video continued to assemble its 
own consortium of well-healed corporate sup
porters and quietly showed small prototypes 
to YIPs. The company is not predicting com
mercial product fo r 18-24 months. 

FED Corporation is leading the "Smart Dis
plays" consortium, which has received a $ 15 
million ATP award to develop the core tech
nologies to put FEDs in helmet-mounted di s
plays and other avion ic systems. Prototypes 
are envisioned in 2 years. In addition, the 
company says it is shipping custom product to 
undisc losed customers. 

SI Diamond is always visible, but the com
pany had not shown an anticipated new proto
type through October. Texas Instruments and 
Raytheon are two of the members of Pix
Tech' s FED alli ance. TI has been remarkably 
quiet about FEDs after a major PR initiati ve at 
SID '94. Raytheon reportedly showed a 
2500-tL monochrome FED to potential cus
tomers. • 

SID '96 
Symposium, Seminar 

and Exhibition 

San Diego, California 

San Diego Convention Center 

May 12-17, 1996 

Please send ne w product releases or 
news items to Joan Gorman, Depart
ments Editor, Information Display, c/o 
Palisades In s titut e for Research 
Services, In c., 201 Varick Street, New 
Yo rk, NY 10014. 



Edited by JOAN GORMAN 

Gray-scale medical monitor 

Image Systems Corp. , Hopki ns, Minnesota, 
has announced the M21 LMEDMAX, a 21-in. 
landscape high-resolution, high-brightness 
(65 fL nominal), and high-contrast mono
chrome/gray-scale monitor. The autosyn
chronous monitor, with Hi-Res Multi-Sweep 
(HRMSTM) circuitry, adj usts dynamicall y to 
horizontal scan frequencies from I 5 to 80 kHz 
or from 30 to 90 kHz and vertical frame rates 
from NTSC to 90Hz. The monitor conforms 
to Class I equipment and type-B protection 
standards meeting UL260 I (formerly UL544). 
The enclosure is designed to prevent ingress 

The I O-bit DAC on the Md4/PCT is connected 
to an on-board luminance-calibrator port, 
which enab les automatic calibration and stan
dardization of image display parameters. 
Deli very is 30 days ARO. 

Information: Karen D. Miller, DOME 
Imaging Systems, 400 Fifth Ave. , Waltham, 
MA 02154. 6 17/895- 1155, fax 6 17/895 -11 33. 

of fluids. The M21 LMEDMAX is compatible Circle no. 2 
with many input devices and workstations 
with resolutions ranging from NTSC to 1600 
x 1280. Suggested li st price fo r the 
M21LMEDMAX is $29 15 . 

Information: Image Systems Corp., K-Tel 
Drive, Hopkins, MN 55343. 612/935-11 7 1, 
fax 6 12/935- 1386. 
Circle no. 1 

Medical-imaging displays 

DOME Imaging Systems, Inc., Waltham, 
Massachusetts, has introduced Md4/PCI, a 
1728 x 2304-pixelultra-high-resoluti on d is
play board for PCI-based imaging systems. 
Designed specifically fo r gray-scale medical
imaging applications, such as teleradiology 
and picture archiving and communicat ions 
systems (PACS), the Md4/PCI is equipped 
with a set of features that address high resolu
tion, image quality and consistency concerns, 
and requirements fo r fas t image downloading 
and display. The display board can support 
spati al resoluti ons up to 1728 x 2304 pixel s 
for e ither landscape- or portrait-mode moni
tors and can dri ve two high-resoluti on moni
tors with one slot. It also features a I O-bit 
DAC to drive the monitor's e lectron beam and 
an optimi zed PCI bus interface. The I 024 
gray-scale levels that display 8-bit images 
allow smooth windowi ng and leveling adjust
ments and finer gradations of image detail. 
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Channel-surfing with a 
trackball 

Zenith E lectron ics Corp. , Glenview, Illinois, a 
leader in TV remote-control technology, 

which it introduced to the industry 40 years 
ago, has announced Z-TrakTM, the first hand

he ld remote contro l that uses trackba ll tech
nology . The Z-Trak's thumb-operated track
ball mimics a computer mouse's "moving cur
sor and click" concept to allow channe l 
surfers smooth, instant, and direct access to 

selected TV-set function s and features. Avail 
able in Zenith 's newest line of eight Star
SightTM_equipped home- theater TV models, 

ranging fro m 27- to 60-in. screen sizes, Z

Trak controls both the TV and VCR. Simpli
fied design not only reduces the number of 
buttons but eliminates the need for the viewer 
to look at the remote at all , maki ng it conve
nient to view and control TVs and VCRs in a 

dark room. Setting the Z-Trak cursor to a pre
fe rred speed, the user can access four invi sible 

function "hot spots" at different locations on 
the screen. When the cursor enters these 
areas, individual function commands appear, 

allowing the viewer to either g lide through the 
selec tions in series or jump directly to the 
desired function , c lick on the on-screen dis
play, and immed iate ly act ivate it . 

In formation: John Taylor, Zenith Electron
ics Corp., 1000 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, 
IL 60025. 708/391-8181. 

Circle no. 3 

Wide-range multimode monitors 

Imaging Technologies, a divi sion of Nortech 
Systems, Inc. , has introduced the VCX series, 
the wides t-range multi mode gray-scale moni
tors available. Offered in landscape or por
trait screen sizes of 17-23 in ., the vex moni
tors have instantaneous resolution switching 
to virtually any three frequencies from I 5 to 
148kHz (525-2048 lines) with a video band
width up to 350 MHz. The monitor's indepen
dent distortion-control circuitry provides 
excellent linearity, page size, centering, and 
geometric di stortion control in all resolution 
modes, e liminating the need to readjust the 
monitor each time frequencies are switched. 
High contrast and brightness levels of up to 
100 fL make the vex multimode monitors 
suitable for med ical and document imaging 
applicat ions. 

Information: Joe Lloyd, Nortech Systems/ 
Imaging Technologies, 2500 Niagara Lane 
North, Plymouth, MN 55447. 612/404-0226, 
fax 6 12/404-0227. 
Circle no. 4 



Narrow-beam arc lamp 

Welch Allyn, Skaneateles Falls, New York, 
has introduced the HI•LuxTM, a metal-halide 
arc lamp with a parabolic reflector that effi
ciently collimates the light output into a nar
row beam. Offered in 18-, 2 1-, and 24-W 
models, the lamp operates at a cool SSOOK 
color temperature to deli ver whiter, brighter 
light. It produces a light output of 60 lm/W, 
suitable for LCD projection TV and minia

ture-spotlight app lications, which is up to 
three times more light than a halogen lamp 
running on the same amount of power. 
HI•Lux maintains its spectral output over the 
li fe of the lamp, withstands repeated vibrat ion 
and movement, and is safer than xenon lamps 
due to lower gas-pressure volume. The lamp 
and parabolic reflector can be customized to 
meet the needs of specific app licat ions. 

Info rmation: Welch A llyn Lighting Prod
ucts Division, 4619 Jordan Road, P.O. Box 
187, Skaneateles Falls, NY 13 153-0 187. 
3 15/685 -4347, fax 3 15/685-2854. 

Circle no. 5 

Thin, low-power LCDs 

Hitachi America, Ltd., has announced that its 
Electron Tube Division has introduced a new 
family of I 0.4-in. color TFT-LCDs and color 
STN modules with VGA/SVGA compatibil

ity. Designed for use as a display for note
book computers and other portable informa
tion devices, the modules are thin (8 mm), 
light in weight (360 grams), and ava ilable in 

two basic configurat ions: VGA (640 x 480 

pixels), consuming 1.5 W (including back
light), and SVGA (800 x 600 pixels), consum

ing 2 W. The color TFT modules can display 
260,000 colors, making them suitable for 
portable multimedia devices, which require 
both video and graphics capabilities. Color 
STN models are specified at 270-ms response 
time and are suitable for most graphics-ori
ented uses. The color TFT and color STN 
modu les are I 00% mechanically compatible. 

Information: Hitachi America, Ltd., Corpo
rate Communications Dept., 50 Prospect Ave., 
Tarrytown, NY I 0591-4698. 9 14/332-5800, 
fax 9 14/332-8 158. 

Circle no. 6 

First DLP™ projector prototype 

11 VIEW Corp. , Newport News, Virginia, 
demonstrated its projector prototype utilizing 
Texas Instruments' Digital Light ProcessingTM 
(DLPTM) techno logy at PC Expo he ld recently 
at McCormick Place in Chicago. DLPTM 
technology wi ll give PC users the ability to 
project exceptionally bright high-resolution 
computer data and full-motion video images 
for group viewing, even in well-lit rooms. 
DLPTM achieves the industry's highest refresh 

rates due to its use of the Texas Instruments 
Digital Micromirror DeviceTM (DMDTM), a 

semiconductor light swi tch designed to turn 

incident light on and off. DMDs function as 
pixels, reflecting and focus ing light in 
microseconds as opposed to the slower mil
li seconds rate of other project ion technolo
gies. n VIEW expects these technologies to 
revolutioni ze the electronic presentations 
industry. Its DLP-based self-contained pro
jectors wi ll incorporate proprietary e lectronics 

based computer system. There will be no 
viewing-angle problems. Images wi ll be uni
fo rmly bright and consistent from the center 
to the sides and offer higher perceived c larity 
and apparent resolution. Applications inc lude 
sales and marketing presentations, vocational 
training, and internal meetings. Product avail
ability is schedu led for the fourth quarter of 
1995. 

Information: nVIEW Corp., 860 Omni 
Blvd. , Newport News, VA 23606-4238 . 
1-800-736-8439 or 1-804/873-1354. 
Circle no. 7 

LCD viewfinder 

Matsushita Consumer Electronics Co., Secau
cus, New Jersey, has introduced the Panasonic 
PV -LCD35 DisplayMateTM, an accessory 

color LCD viewfinder that easily mounts to 
the back of a camcorder. Compatible with all 
1993-95 Panasonic and Quasar Palmcorder 
IQ and XL models , the DisplayMate swivels 
up to 180° on both its vertical and horizontal 
axes for easy viewing from almost any angle 
and folds against the body of the palmcorder 
when not in use. The 3.2-in .-diagonal screen 
incorporates I 05 ,000 pixels, 40% more than 
most other consumer LCD camcorder moni
tors. The mosaic pixel pattern all but e limi
nates color distortion on the edges. Users can 
monitor the audio through a built-in speaker 
or headphones, and the speaker/headphone 
j ack can also be used during playback. Vol
ume, brightness, tint, and color are adj ustable. 
The Display Mate is avai lab le at a suggested 
retai l price of $349.95. 

Information: Matsushita Consumer Elec
tronics Co. , One Panasonic Way, Secaucus, 
NJ 07094. 
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BEAMYIEW!! Another of the dazzling array of fas t. accurate measurement capabili
ties of the SS200. This fu lly automatic test ··st ri ps away"· the shadow mask and allows 
complete analysis of the beam in ,econds. Inc ludes convergence. MTF. j iner. lumi nance. 
li ne width. contour maps. and an au tomatic test su ite for ISO 92-+ I qualification testing. 
See these and many other test fu nctions performed at your locat ion. Contact Microvision 
to be included in our next demonstration tour in your area. Call 1-800-931 -318 

MICROVISION 
180 Knowles Drive, Suite 100 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 
(408) 374-3158 FAX (408) 374-9394 

lnt'l Reps: 
Japan, ARGO CORP., 06 339 3366 
Taiwan, Superlink Tech., 02 705 709 
Korea, 8 & P lnl'l ., 02 546 1457 

Circle no. 26 

Gamma Scientific's new RadOMAcam gives you absolute accuracy in display 
measurement. Featuring a unique, patent-pending AVS viewing system and 
polarization de-coupling, RadOMAcam combines state-of-the-art electronics with 
sophisticated camera technology. It works by superimposing an image of the 
exact measurement aperature area onto the display image. You see exactly what 
you 're measuri ng. No polar ization. No shadowing. No inaccuracy. 

RadOMAcam comes with Windows ™-based spectral control and analysis 
software, and is ideal for CRT, LCD, and flat panel display applications. 

See what you may be missing. Call Gamma Scientific today for a data sheet 
and pricing at 1..-aH761. 

~ Gamma Scientific, 8581 Aero Drive, San Diego, CA 92123 
\L). 819/279-8034 • (fAX) 819/578-9288 
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new products 

Off-the-shelf touch monitor 

MicroTouch Systems. lnc .. Methuen. Mas 
sachusetts. has introd uced the SpaceSaver 
VM- l 0. the first standard I 0-in . CRT-based 
touch monitor targeted at point-of- sale. finan
cial. or any appl ication where limited space 
and budgets demand smaller and less ex pen
sive displ ays. The VM -1 0 has a footprin t of 
less than I ft. in each dimension and we ighs 
under 16 lbs. The l 0- in . monitor features an 
ultra-fine 0.26-mm dot pitch and a resolution 
ranging from 6-+0 x -+80 to I 02-+ x 768. The 
li st price fo r the SpaceS aver VM-1 0 with a 
Versa Touch re ·i ti ve touch screen is S 1280 
and 1395 for the ClearTek analog capaci ti ve 
ver ion. Volume and dea ler di scounts are 
avail abl e. 

Information: Annette Burak. MicroTouch 
Systems. lnc .. 300 Griffin Brook Park Dri ve. 
Methuen. MA 0 18-+-+. 508/659-9000. fax 
508/659-9 100. 
Circle no. 9 

Fine-line etching 

Feldman Technology Corp .. Watsonville. Cal
iforni a. has announced the avail abil ity of its 
propri etary fi ne-line etching process for 
licensing to users of transparent conductors. 
The process i applicable to indium tin oxide 
(ITO ) and espec ially to tin ox ide (TO). High
resolution pattern s on TO have not previously 
been aYailable. and TO on barrier-protected 
oda-lime glass is much les expensive th an 

ITO. Etching of 3500-A films are accom
pl ished in 30 sat room temperatu re. The wet
etch process is self-term inating . so the mini
mal undercut is not time-dependent. Standard 
phmore i t processes are suitable. and the pro
ce s does not require a cleanroom envi ron
mem. Sampl es are avail able demonstrat ing 
the quality of the etching process for a -+00-
linesli n. ( 15 .7 line /mm ) pattern on commer
cial 2800-A TO fi lm. 

In fo rmation: Feldman Technology Corp .. 5 
Hangar Way. Watsonvi lle. CA 95076. 
-+0817 2-+-3000. fax -+08/768-8326. 
Circle no. 10 • 



display continuum 

continued f rom page -1 

So. why does he do it ? Why do you do it ? 
Why do l do it 'l Maybe we engineers are 
more like Johnny Barnes than we realize 
and/or are willing to admit. Most of us like 

doing what we do. We give the be t of our
. elves. we find . ati sfacti on in creating new 
technology and/or new product . but oh so 
seldom are we adequately compen ated for 

ERG inverters and converters are power upplie tailored to 
your information display. You get performance to spec, with 
maximum reliabili ty. 
ERG has power supplies for: 

e CCIT Backlit Flat Panel LCD 
• EL Lamps or Backlit Display 
• Gas Plasma Displays 
• Vacuum Fluore cent (VF) Displays 

We'll work with you to meet any 
requirement, from custom dimming 
to pecial packaging. And ever 
ERG power supply is made in the 
U.S.A. Just tell us what you need. 
When you're ready to power up. 
design in ERG. 

Circle no. 31 
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Endicott Research Group, Inc. 

THE PO WE R BEHI.VD 
THE DI SPLA I' 

2601 Wayne Street 
Endicott, NY 13760 
(607) 754·9187 

Fax: (607) 754-9255 

our efforts. Oh sure. there are always a few 
exce ptions. especially in Redmond. Washing
ton. these day . But the) are more like evolu
tionary accident -anomalies and mutations 
of the neat and tidy corporate-compensat ion 
world. 

One can ea ily argue that the high-tech 
bu iness world is even more competitive than 
professional pons. In fact. the financial ri sks 
are greater. Instead of compiling easonal 
win-loss records. companie are subject to 
continual comparisons of how they are doing 
against their competitors and again ·r indusrr 
averages. The comributions of key engineers 
are every bit as important to the win ning prod
ucts and winning rraregies for these compa
nies as are those of sports stars to win nin g 
reams. But why i it obviou in sports that the 
key players must be richly rewarded and yet 
the key contributors in business are so little 
appreciated? Is it because engineers do their 
work whi Je hidden from view and the cheer
ing crowds '? Is it. therefore. the higher vis ibil 
ity that justifies the ridiculou com pen ·arion 
packages of certain corporate CEOs'7 Or are 
they just more clever in extracting what they 
belie1·e to be their unfair hare? 

Let 's try another comparison. H01 about 
the performing an ? Perhaps engineers are 
more like play11 rights and composer than 
performing artists . That may not be such a 
bad analogy . The few playwright and com
posers who achieve the higher leve ls of fame 
and reward may not be all that different from 
the new high-tech millionaires running around 
Redmond and the traditiona l and. by now. hal
lowed ground of Silicon Valley. 

But. what about the rest of us'l I'm afraid 
the prognosis i not promising . Mo t ofus are 
doomed - doomed for the rest of our careers 
to uffer the ignominies and vagarie of the 
AN AL PERFORMA CE REVIEW. In a 
few companies. we may even be ranked 
against our peers and perhap told that we 
don't quite meas ure up. The highest-ranked 
performer will receive five-percelll rai ses. 
while tho e not doing so well will get three. 

And we will grumble ... and complain to 
our colleagues ... and then we will go right 
back to doing the fun . creative stuff that reall y 
makes work worth getting up for in the morn
ing and worth ray ing late for. umil hunger 
and phone calls from the family drive us 
home. 

So now what do you think about Johnny 
Barnes, if he 's doing what he enjoy and 



you' re doing ll'hat you enjoy and neither of 
you is gett ing much of a fi nancial reward'J 

It might be fun to try the fo llowing experi
ment thi s Holiday Season. I chal lenge you to 
Do something unex pectedly and signifi
cantly nice for someone without the expec
tation of reci procity or reward. This experi
ment is going to result in one or more of the 
fo ll ow ing: 

• It wi ll make you feel unexpectedl y good. 
• You will end up with a mile because. if 

nothing else. you wil l probably startle the 
other party into a state of total confusion. 

• Youju t might be like the pebble in the 
pond that causes ripples to spread over 
the enti re surface. 

And then you may want to do it again and 
again . Scary thought 'J And now let's get on 
to the industry news. 

The United States Display Consortium 
(USDC). an industry-backed public/private 
partnership chartered by the U.S. Government 
to enhance the competit ivenes of the domes
tic flat-panel disp lay (FPD) industry. has 
appointed Larry Graves to the newly created 
position of director of road maps and stan
dards. Reporting to US DC's Chief Executive 
Officer Michae l Ciesinsk i. Graves will faci li 
tate the organization of working groups com
pri sing FPD manu facturer and their suppli
ers. These groups wi ll define the technical 
and business roadmaps required to meet the 
future needs of the display user comm uni ty. 
Graves will concurrentl y work with Semicon
ductor Equipment and Materials International 
(SEMI ) to identify technical areas with a criti
cal need for the development of FPD industry 
standards. Graves comes to USDC as a one
year industry assignee from Watkins-Johnson 
Corp .. Scotts Valley. California. 

David Staebler has joined the David 
Sarnoff Research Center. Princeton. Ne\\' 
Jersey. as director of the Di splay and Imaging 
Systems Laboratory. within the Electronic 
Systems Research Di vision . He wil l be 
responsible for research in CRT and other di s
play and imagi ng ystems. Before joining 
Sarnoff. he was manager of the Materials Sci
ence Branch. National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory (N REL). Golden. Colorado. At 
NREL. he headed material s research in sup
port of photovoltaics and hydrogen storage 
programs. This is something of a homecom
ing for David. since he started hi s career in 
Princeton at the RCA Labs until he left to join 
Thomson in France. 

Robert Miller has also recemly joined the 
David Sarnoff Research Center as the direc
tor of business development for di splays. 
Prior to joining Sarnoff. he spent six years 

\ ith Sharp Electronics as sen ior midwest 
sales manager and. most recentl y. as a con
sultant to Da vis Technologie doing market 
development of LCD products in the U.S . 

The Next Wave In 
Handheld Colorimeters. 

Looking for lab-grade colorimeter 
perfOtmance in an affordable, handheld 
package? 

/ 
.. 

Look into the 
SLS 9400 from 
Graseby. 

Ideal for CRT
display applications, the 9400 
does what no other handheld can: 
closely mirror the CIE tri-stimulus curve 
for a level of measurement accuracy 
you'd expect from a bench top ystem. 

That's because the 9400 employs four 
proprietmy detector/filter combinations 
(others use only three) to capture the 

blue-wavelength region with exacting 
precision-a11 area often measured 

inaccurately by other handheld 
colorimeters. 

What's more, measurement's 
a snap with menu-driven com
mm1ds, on-screen graphics, a 
bright LCD display tipped for easy 

viewing, a11d vacuum-seal suction 
cup that's easily deactivated. 

The SLS 9400 is shipping now at 
an easy-to-grasp price. For details, call 
(407) 282-1408. Fa.x (407) 273-9046 Or 
write Graseby Optronics, 12151 Research 
Parkway, Orlando, FL 32826. 

GRASEBYA 
'_O_P_T_R_O_N_I_C_S 
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display continuum 

Active \latrix Associates. Pittsburgh. 
Pennsyll·ania. ha> been formed as a consult ing 
group of se,·eral of the ac ti ve-matrix pioneers 
from \Ves ti ng hou e Lab~. Peter Brody. we ll 

With full viewing brighmes at any 
angle, the PixTech Field Emis ion 
Display (FED) opens up new opportu
nitie in the design of instrumentation 
displays. And the PixTech FED per
forms as well as it looks: 

• Full 1 0° viewing angle, 
hori:ontal and vert ical. 

• Instant on (5 seconds) at any 
temperature. 

• Full video peed wi th no lag 
and no smear. 

• CRT-like picture quality in 
a 2.5mm thin fla t panel. 

• COT and custom si:e in 
monochrome or full color. 

kno" n to many in the display community. is 
the se nior me mber of thi s group and is cur
rentl y " ·orking to deve lop a lower-cost color
fi lte r process- wh ich he claims will produce a 

From any angle, the Pix Tech FED 
give you new freedom to design 
di play fo r applications . . . without 
compromising performance. The FED 
is a power-efficient emi ive display 
wi th no backl ights, color fil ters, or 
polarizers between the image and you. 
Call today for a data sheet on our 
tandard products, or to describe your 

requirements fo r monochromatic 
or full-color displays. 

~Pix Tech 
(415) 428-0963 

Fax: (415) 42 -0965 • 465 Fairchild Ori1·e 
Suite 22 • Mountain View, CA 94043 

PixTech FED: A great display from any angle. 

Circle no. 33 
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ten-dollar YGA fi Iter- and a process fo r 
priming re ·isrs instead of using photo lithog
raphy. photoresisrs. and steppers. Peter 
rece ived the Karl Ferdinand Braun Pri ze of 
the SID in 1987 and the Eduard Rhein Pri ze 
fo r hi · path-brea king work on ac ti,·e-matri x 
tec hnology. 

Displaytech, Inc .. Boulder. Colorado. a 
manu fac turer of mini ature di splays and opto
electroni c components. has announced that 
Carl Higgins has joined the company as sales 
manager. Mr. Hi ggins will be responsible for 
expanding the sales function at Displaytech 
and transiti oning the company from the R&D 
stage to the commercial application of irs 
prod uct,. He comes to Displ aytech from 
Newport Corporati on. a company th at special
izes in preci; ion lab prod ucts fo r the la;er and 
electro-opti cs markets. All of Displaytech's 
product s employ the fas t- ·w itching surface
stab ili zed fe rroelectric liquid-cry; tal (SSFLC) 
technology co-developed by two Uni vers ity of 
Colorado physics profe sors. Noel Clark and 
Dav id Walba . 

i\IRS Technology, Inc .. Chelmsford. Mas
sachusetts. has promoredl\ lark Lucas to vice 
president of product marketing. He wi ll be 
re. ponsible for strateg ic product pl anning. 
marke ting materials. and new-product market
ing dewlopment. Mr. Lucas began hi s career 
wi th MRS in 1987 as a control systems man
ager and in 1992 was promoted to hi ' most 
recelll positi on as engineering program man
ager. Founded in 1986. MRS supplies 
advanced equipment for the prod uction of 
tl ar-panel acri,·e-mar ri x and fi eld-e mi ss ion 
di splay: and other large-area lithography
based electroni c product,. 

SI Diamond Technology. Inc .. Houston. 
Texas. reports that Lawrence King has 
res igned as chi ef fin ancial officer and as a 
director of the company. The company 
expect to name a new CFO in the near future 
and to fill the vacancy on the board left by 
King's resignation. bur nor necessaril y with 
the ;ame person. 

Preparing for a major long- term ex pan. ion. 
X\ JR. Inc .. Sama Clara. Cali fo rni a. has 
announced the hiring of a new director of 
sa les and marke ting. Leonard Goldfine. fo r
mer president of Claremont Associates and 
fo rmer director of marketing and sales for 
Lexe l Laser. Inc .. has been named to rhi > posi
ti on. Goldfine will join the company's man
agement team. which includes Michae l Sim
ile. president and CEO. and Sheau Chen. who 
is chairman and now takes on the added title 



o f chie f technica l offi cer. Founded in 1979, 

XMR se ll s a variety o f products, including an 
AMLCD annealing sys te m, and materi als-pro
cess ing sys tems that ablate, etch, drill , and 

repair wafers, dies, MCMs, and substrates . 
MEGA Systems and Chemicals, Inc. , 

Chandler, Ari zona, has appointed Jack 
McCann as vice pres ident o f fi e ld operati ons. 
He will be responsible for the management of 
MEGA's key customer accounts, project man
agement , and MEG A's growing fie ld-service 
operatio ns. Pri or to joining MEG A, Mr. 
McCann was Motorola operati ons manager in 
the che mi cal management di vision at FS I 
International in Chaska, Minnesota . MEG A 
Systems prov ides high-technology industries 
with spec ia lized solutions to the ir ultra-hi gh
purity chemical-hand ling needs. 

The Taipei Chapter of the Society fo t· 
Information Display has recently e lec ted 
new chapter o ffi cers, representing several 
important educati onal, government, and busi
ness instituti ons. The SID Chapter direc tor is 
Dr. Wenbis Hsu, who is the Deputy General 
Director of the Elec troni cs Research and Ser
vice Organi zati on, Industrial Technology 
Research Institute. Chapter chairman is Dr. 
Han-Ping D. Shieh, a pro fessor at the Insti
tute of Electro-Optic Engineering, National 
C hi ao Tung Uni versity. Vi ce-chairman is Dr. 
Chi-Fang Huang, who is a research scienti st 

at Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Ltd . Treasurer is 
Dr. Cyl'ii C. K. Chiang, manager of the 
Appli ed So lid State Chem. Lab., Materials 
Research Laborato ries of the Industria l Tech
nology Research Institute. And the secretary 
is Dr. Jammy C. Huang, manager of vacuum 
microelec tronics at the Elec tronics Research 
and Service Organi zation of the Industri al 

Technology Research Institute. 
I continue to be access ib le through multiple 

modes of communi cati ons, and I very much 
apprec iate what many of you have to say . 
You can reach me by e-mail at as il zars 
@sarnoff. com, by fax at 609/734-2 127, by 

telephone at 609/734-2949, or by a more cir
cuitous route through Jay Morreale at Pal
isades Institute for Research Services, Inc ., 
20 1 Varick Street, Suite 1006, New York, NY 

10014 . • 

Please se11d 11 e 11· produ ct releases or 
11 ews i1ems Ia Joa11 Go rman, Deparl
menls Edilo r, lnformalioll Displar, c/o 
Pa li s ades ln s litu/ e fo r R esearch 
Services, f11 c., 201 Va ric-k Street, New 
York, NY 10014. 
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* * * Obituary * * * 
Alfred W . Woodhead (1925-1995) 
With the death of Alfred Walters Woodhead 
on I 0 August 1995, the UK and Ire land 
Chapter o f SID has los t the man who was the 
guiding li ght in setting up the Chapter in 
1984 . He was also instrumental in establi sh
ing it as a very successful and acti ve Chapter 
in the I 0 years s ince the SID Board of Direc
tors approved the petit ion to set up a UK and 
Ireland Chapter on 7 January 1985. He will 
be sore ly mi ssed by a ll those who were pri vi
leged to work with him as a member o f the 
Chapter organi zing committee. 

At hi s funera l on 18 August. it was clear 
that the sense of loss was one shared not only 
by his widow Betty and the ir family, but also 
by many ex -colleagues fro m the di spl ay com
munity in the UK, and particularly from 
Philips for whom he worked from 1948 until 
his early retirement in 1986. The sight of the 
funeral chape l full to overflowing with peo
pl e will be cheri shed by a ll those who went to 
pay their las t respects to a well-respected 
friend and co lleague. 

The service was simpl e and moving, with 
an opportunity for remembering and taking 
stock. Hi s nephew gave a simpl e address 
recollec ting Alfred 's life as a kind, caring, 
and very well-loved famil y man. The music 
was chosen by Alfred during the las t days o f 
his illness, the Adagio from Bruch's Vi o li n 
Concerto No. I and the Largo from Dvorak 's 
Symphony No. 9. At Alfred's reques t there 
were onl y family fl owers; donat ions were 
reques ted for the Harestone Marie C urie Cen
tre, where Alfred was cared for during the 

critical stages o f his illness. 
The extent of Alfred's work for SID over 

the las t II years has been known in full only 
to members of the Chapter's organi zing com
mittee. Hi s commitme nt to the Chapter con
tinued after his earl y retirement from Phi li ps 
in 1986, and SID's UK me mbers benefited 
enormously from the increased time that 
Alfred was prepared to devote to the day- to
day admini strati on of the one-clay technical 
meetings run by the Chapter. In recent years 
he has been jo ined in thi s by Daphne Lam
port, to whom Alfred' s death will be a parti c
ular loss as a fri end and co-worker on SID 
(U K), as well as a mentor and valued ex-co l

league from Philips Research Labs. To UK 
members and non-members who attended 

Alfiwl W. Woodhead 

meetings. Alfred was the man who accepted 
reservations for meetings and the man at the 
reg istration desk. Hi s friend ly face and will 
ingness to help will be mi ssed by all. 

In spite of hi s illness, Alfred mi ssed very 
few meetings. SID ce lebrated its I Oth 
Anni versary on 7 July 1995 at Emmanue l 
Co llege in Cambridge with a one-clay techni 

cal meeting and an evening dinner. Alfred 
was the dri ving force behind organi zing the 
celebration. an event fo r whi ch pl anning 
started over a year before. For AI fred thi s 
was the culmination of I 0 years of hard work 
in setting up and running a very successful 

chapter. Despite his worsening illness. 
Alfred continued to lead the organi zation of 
thi s meeting as well as the usual one-day 
techni cal meetings run by the Chapter. 

For a peri od be fore the meeting, there was 
some concern fe lt by the committee that 
Alfred would not be we ll enough to attend. 
The committee need not have fea red. Alfred 
was a fi ghter and , despite a se ri ous setback in 
hi s illness, was determined that he was going 
to make it. He was not we ll enough to attend 
the technical meeting but came to the evening 
recepti on and dinner in a wheelchair. At the 
dinner. Alfred was presented with a crystal 
decanter and goblets as a token of apprec ia
ti on for the services he put into the Chapter, a 
fittin g tribute for services beyond the ca ll of 
duty. Daphne Lamport was presented with a 

crystal bow l at the same time. 
Alfred was born on 29 January 1925 and 

grew up in Hull. He gained hi s degree at 
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Sheffield University and then served an 
apprenticeship at Metropolitan Vickers in 
Manchester, close to where Betty, his future 
wife, lived. In 1948 he joined Mullard 
Research Labs (later renamed Philips 
Research Labs), married Betty, and moved to 
the South of England. He worked on a range 
of vacuum devices and in the 1950s became 
head of a group which developed high-speed 
shutter tubes, infrared image converters, and 
then passive night-viewing devices of both 
cascade and channel-multiplier type. His 
group was at the forefront of developing 
technologies associated with all aspects of 
night viewing, such as electron-optic and sys
tem modeling, channel multipliers, optical 
design, etc. There was also pioneering work 
on x-ray image intensifiers for medical appli
cations. 

Much of the work in his group led to 
development and production in various 
Philips facto ries, and Alfred had close con
tact wi th people in these areas, as well as col
leagues in other Philips research labs in Hol
land, France, Germany, and the USA. In the 
1970s he instigated work on the metal dyn
ode channel electron multipLier, which led to 
the demonstration in the 1980s of a cathode
ray tube with a total thickness of 2 in. and a 
screen size of 12 in . This work was first pre
sented at the 1982 SID Symposium, and then 
a group of papers published in the February 
1984 IEEE Proceedings were awarded the 
Institution Premium, the top award of the 
IEEE. 

In 1984 the possibility of setti ng up SID 
chapters in Europe was being considered, and 
Alfred, who had been a member of SID for 
several years, instigated proceedings to set up 
a UK Chapter in May 1984. He sent out a 
questionnaire to 54 UK members of SID and 
had 27 replies from people in favor of start
ing a UK Chapter. I was one of the ten wil l
ing to serve on the committee and have 
worked with Alfred on that committee from 
that time until now (with a break when I was 
working in Holland). A foundation meeting 
of a temporary committee was held at 
Mullard House in London on 25 October 
1984. On 7 January 1985, the SID Board 
approved the petition of the UK and Ireland 
to form the second non-U.S. chapter. (The 
first was Japan .) The Chapter Bylaws 
drawn up by Alfred in 1984 were used as a 
model when the French and Mid-European 
chapters were formed. He also served on the 

committee from that time on. Alfred will 
always be remembered by those who worked 
with him as the "father" of the UK and Ire
land Chapter of SID. 

Alfred was a great family man and a proud 
father. He and Betty had three children, all 
of whom are now married, and three dearly 
loved grandchi ldren. Alfred was always an 
active sportsman, in early days with boxing. 
More recently, his main loves were cricket 
and rugby. When he could no longer play 
rugby, he took up squash and tennis, which 
he enjoyed for several years, even after his 
heart attacks. About 2 years ago, tennis gave 
way to bowls, which he was enjoying until 
early this year. He has always been a fighter, 
the classic determined Yorkshireman. He 
had his first heart attack in 1976 and had sev
eral setbacks since then, but had always 
fought back until the latest fight against can
cer proved too much . Even then he fought 
back to recover enough to make it to the lOth 
Anniversary meeting and to manage a final 
week's holiday in Devon with Betty, his son, 
and fami ly. 

Our sympathy is extended to Betty, their 
three children, partners and grandchildren, 
and to all his friends. Alfred wi ll be missed 
and remembered with respect and affection 
by all of us who were privileged to have 
worked with him. 

- Barbara Needham 
Business Development Manager 

CRL, UK 
Vice Chairman, SID 

(UK and Ireland Chapter) 

On behalf of the SID (UK) Committee: 
The Funeral Directors address for any dona
tions (cheques payable to the Harestone 
Marie Curie Centre) is: 

Stoneman Funeral Services 
Doran Court, Rei gate Road 
Redhill Surrey, RH I 6AZ UK . 

Please send new product releases or 
news items to Joan Gorman, Depart
ments Editor, Information Display, c/o 
Palisades In st itute for Research 
Services, Inc., 201 Varick Street, New 
York, NY 10014. 



To the Editor: 

In you r arti cle entitled ··o ven ·iew: The Magic 
Kingdom·· in the September issue you state. 
··rn the imroductory seminar. Larry Tanna 
(Tannas Electronics) presented a slide from 
Joe l Poll ac k (Sharp Electronics) that projected 
the market for flat -panel displ ays to be about 

20 billion in the year 2000. This is ome
what more than Stanford Resources' estimates 
but is con i tent with the market projections 
presented by Fujit u at its press conference:· 

You seem to imply that there is a .. correct .. 
level which is validated by having a number 
of sources which are similarl y sized. Stanford 
Re ources makes an annual. detailed forecast 
ba ed on consumption. production. applica
tion market trends and economic factors to 
accoun t for nearl y every unit display pro
duced. We a sign a market price to the di , 
plays to arrive at the overall market value. 
The capacities are then checked to make sure 
that the ability to manufacture the di spl ays 
ex ists. 

The recent significant price erosion. pani c
ularly in the AM LCD market. has affected our 
new forecast materiall y. Supplier will need 
to sell about .:IO'k more large di splay unit in 
the year ::2000 than were originally forecast 
just to meet the 20 bill ion figure. and thi is 
unlikel y. 

- Darid E. Menrle_,. 

Sranford Resources 
San Jose. Ca/ifomia 
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
FEBRUARY 6- 8, 1 9 9 6 

An international conference addressing all 
aspects of Display Manufacturing including: 
• Flat Panel and CRT Manufacturing 
• Oisplay Materials 
• Manufacturing Equipment 
• Cost Reduction and Yield Improvement 
• lndustrv Forecasts 
• Investor Presentations 
• International Standards 

Circle no. 3~ 

RGB FASTfilter • Spatial light Modulators • Polarization Rotation • Shutters 

35ps Switching Speed 
I 000: I Contrast Ratio 

Displaytech's ultra-fa 

on our high-perform 

tric liquid crystal FL 

ogy. FLC shutters are 

for exposure control, 

l i ght chopping, 

polarization switch

ing and general pur

pose shuttering. 

No Moving Parts 

Displaytech, Inc. 
2200 Central Avenue, Boulder, CO 80301 
Tel: (303) 449-8933 Fax: (303) 449-8934 

Internet: sales@displaytech. com 

Circle no. 35 



Acer Peripherals 
Ad-Vance Magnetics, Inc. 
AEG Corp. 
AILiedSignal , Inc./ 

MicroOptic Devices 
Arconium Specialty Alloys 

Babcock Display Products 
Brewer Science, Inc. 

Canon, Inc. 
Capetronic Computer USA (HK), 

Inc. 
Celco 
Cherry Electrical Products 
Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Ltd. 
Clinton Electronics Corp. 
Compaq Computer Corp. 
Corning lnc. 
Corning Japan K.K. 

Dale Electronics, lnc. 
David Sarnoff Research Center 
Diagnostic/Retrieval Systems, Inc. 
DlSCOM/Display Components, Inc. 
Display Inspection Systems 
Display Laboratories 
DNP Denmark 

Electronic Designs, Inc. 
Electro-Plasma, Inc. 
Endicott Research Group, Inc. 
Epson America 

Fairchild Convac USA 
F-P Electronics 
Futaba Corp. 

Graseby Optronics 
Grimes Aerospace Company 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 
Hitachi , Ltd. 
F. Hoffmann-La Roche 
Honeywell , Inc. 
Hoya Corporation USA 
Hughes Lexington 

IBM Corp. 
ILC Technology, Inc. 
Imaging & Sensing Technology 
Incom, Inc. 
Industrial Electronic Engineers, Inc. 
Industri al Technology Research 

Institute 
In Focus Systems, Inc. 
Innotec Group, Inc. 
Interface Products, Inc. 
Interserv Corp. 
Interstate Electronics Corp. 
ISE Electronics Corp. 

Kent Display Systems 
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Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. 
Litton Systems Canada Ltd. (2) 
Lora! Librascope 

Micron Display Technology, Inc. 
Micron Laser Systems AB 
Microphase Laboratories, Inc. 
Microvision Corp. 
Minolta Corp. 
Motif, Inc. 
MRS Technology, Inc. 
MTL Systems 

Nippon Seiki Co. , Ltd. 
Norden Systems Westinghouse 
nView Corporation 

OIS Optical Imaging Systems, Inc. 
OK! Electric Industry Co., Ltd. 
Optical Coating Lab., Inc. 
Optrex America 

Photon Dynamics 
Photonics Systems, Inc. 
Planar Systems, Inc. 
Plasmaterials, Inc. 
Polytronix , Inc. 
Progressive Systems Technology, 

Inc. 

Q.C. Optics, Inc. 
Quantum Data Inc. 

Rank Brimru·, Ltd. 
Regisbrook Group, Ltd. 
Rockwell International 

Schott Corp. 
Semiconductor Systems, Inc. 
Sharp Corp. - Japan 
Sony Corp. of America 
Sony Corp./Corporate Research 

Labs 
Standish Industries, Inc. 
Stanford Resources, Inc. 
Steag Micro Tech, Inc. 
Supertex, Inc. 
Syntronic Instruments, Inc. 

Tamarack Scientific Co. , Inc. 
TEAM Systems 
Techneglas, Inc. 
Teledyne Electronic Technologies 
Terapixel , Inc. 
Thomas Electronics, Inc. 
Thomson Components and Tubes 

Corp. 

UL VAC Technologies, Inc. 

Viratec Thin Films Inc. 

Wande, Inc. 
WinTron 

Ad-Vance Magnetics 

Color Link 
........ 8 

..... 43 
Courtaulds Performance Films ...... 7 
CTX Opto-Electronics Corp ................. 6 
Displaytek ........................................ .43 
Endicott Research Group ........ 38 
H. L. Funk Consulting ........................ 22 
Gamma Scientific. ...... . ......... 36 
Graseby Optronics .............................. 39 
Kle in Optical Instruments .................. 47 
Microvision ... .... . ........................... 36 
Mitsubishi.. . ..... ... 18,19 
Optrex America ............ ........ . .... C2 
Philips Display Components .............. 47 
Photon Dynamics ............................. 37 
Photo Research.... ...... . . .. C4 

Business and Editorial Offices 
Palisades Institute for Research 

Services, Inc. 
20 I Varick Street, Suite I 006 
New York, NY 1001 4 
Jay Morreale, Managing Editor 
2 12/620-337 1 Fax : 2 12/620-3379 

Pi x Tech ............................................... 40 
Plasma-Therm ...................................... 9 
PRJ Automation 
Quantum Data ..... . 

................ 5 
...... 3 

Rank Brimar 
Raytheon Electronic Systems 

... 8 
.... 23 

Spec ialty Coating Systems ................. 33 
Syntronic Instruments ..... C3 
Team Systems ........ .45 
Texas Instruments .. .. 24,25 
3D Image Tek .................... . ... 37 
3M Optical Systems ........................... 29 
Taddeo General .. 46 
Video Instruments ..... 37 
Viratec Th in Films ....................... . 

Sales Office 
Palisades Institute for Research 

Services, 1 nc. 
20 1 Varick Street, Suite 1006 
New York, NY 100 14 
Erika Targum , Director of Sales 
2 I 2/620-3375 Fax: 2 I 2/620-3379 
Catherine Terry 
2 I 2/620-3380 Fax: 2 I 2/620-3379 
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measurement versatility. 
For brightness, , and CRT frequency, the PR-880, our next generation, 

fully-automatic filter photometer is the brightest star in the sky. 
Equipped with patented Pritchard optics, for benchmark through-the-lens 

viewing accuracy, its built-in automatic attenuators, colorimetry filters , and 
apertures provide illuminating value, speed, and precision. 

Fully automatic, the PR-880 masters space and time with ... Auto Measure
ment and Calculation. One-key, programmable calibration. Full on-board 
CPU control. And a brilliantly backlit supertwist LCD display. 

And, its advanced Auto data logging, RS-232 Remote operation, and 
universe of accessories, deliver stellar application performance in: 
• AMLCD Display Measurement • Automotive Lighting 
• Aircraft Panel Luminance & Color • Electroluminescent Panel 
• Color Temperature Determination Evaluation 

• CRT Luminance & Contrast 
Fittingly, the PR-880 weighs less, costs less, and takes less to operate than 

any photometer in its class. And, its rugged, single-component design does 
more of the work, while you do less. 

Leap ahead ... to ultimate versatility in brightness and color measurement. 

PHOTO RESEARCH 
DMSION OF i<OLLMORGEN INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION 

The PR-880 ... 
"Ahead

Automatically." 
Circle no. 42 (Please send literature) 

9330 DeSoto Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311--!926 USA 
(818) 341-5151 FAX: ( 18) 341-7070 

Circle no. 43 (Please have salesman call) 

North America Sa/esRepresenral/ves:CALIFORNIA SCIENTIFIC SPECTRUM (Northern) Ph (408) 997-8410 (Southern) Ph: (714) 770-1251 COLORADO SOUTHWESTERN ENG INEERING Ph: (303) 
581-9526 FLORIDA ELECTRO-OPTICS. INC. Ph: (407) 645-1000 ILLINOIS BROOKS ENGINEERING Ph: (312) 271-2452 NEW JERSEY ANALECTRO,INC. Ph: (800) 247-3581 ENMARKASSOCIATES, 
INC. Ph: (908) 752-3660 NEW MEXICO SOUTHWESTERN ENGINEERING Ph: (505) 881-3677 OHI O MECOM,INC. Ph: (419) 457-3231 TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN ENG INEERING Ph: (214) 340-1741 
VERMONT DLG ASSOCIATES Ph: (508) 877-7880 WASHINGTON NORTHWEST TECHNICAL Ph (206) 523-7228 
lnternal/ona/ Sales Represental/ves: AUSTRALIA HAD LAND PHOTON ICS Ph: (61) (3) 560-2366 BELGIUM ANALIS SA Ph: (81) 225085 FINLAND -HELSINKI DEX OY INFRA Ph: (358) 200 600 
700 FRANCE INSTRUMAT S.A. Ph: (1) 69-28-27-34 GERMANY OPTEEMA ENGINEERING GmbH Ph: (212) 67352 HOLLAND LANDRE -INTECHMIJ B.V. Ph: (20) 56-96-611 HONG KONG LIBERO 
Ph: (85) 2 518-0603 ISRAEL ANKOR Ph: (3) 575-4242 ITALY PHOTO SYSTEMS SAS Ph. 1219537-9353 JAPAN KYOKKO TRADING COMPANY Ph: (3) 3586-5251 KOREA DONGHWA 
INCORPORATED Ph: (2) 521-0301-5 SEPOONG IND. CO .. LTD. Ph: (2) 587 5292 SINGAPORE SE IOENSHA CONTROLS Ph: (65) 760 -0896 U.K. MICRON TECHNIQUES LTD. Ph: (44) 81 -343-
4836 TAIWAN TITAN ELECTRO-OPTICS CO. Ph: (886) 2-788-9500 TURKEY ATO EST Ph (3121229-9804 All trademarks are property of Kollmorgen. Patents Pendmg . 
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